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The latest revised estimates for this crop place the total 
tonnage of all plantations at 3D5,OOO short tOllS, possibly 
g'oing to 3DS,000 short tons. 

'rhe total of the Jast crop was 437,D!)1 short tons, and had 
it not been for the leaf-hopper and other causes, the IDOJ crop 
would have bccn equally as large. 

YVe notice that Messrs. 'Villett & Gray have estimated Nlis 
crop at 3!'W,OOO long tons, equalling 440,000 short tons. 'rhis 
estimate, under ol'dinary circulUstances, would not have heen 
far wrong; hut si11ce it was made condition8 have changed, 
and the figureshpreill given, munely 3D5,OOO short tons, are 
considered as nearl.Y con'eet as possiule. 

Thl' ('ause of the decrease is mainly du(' to the leaf-hopper, 
which has spread ge'nerally over all NlC Islands, and in its 
attacks on the cane has spared but few of the plantations. 
In some places. owing' to vigorous growth of the cane, due 
to abundant moisture, hardier varieties of cane's and i1l8eet 
parasites, the leaf-hopper has been held in cheek; but in 
other loealities, w]l('re conditions favored the pest, IlllWh 

damage has ueen done. 
'Ye have but to quote froll1 a few of the published reports 

of the plantations to show to what extent the estimates of the 
crop previously made ha.ve been rednced for this rCaS01).: 

"Crop ,of IDOl: Our estimate for this crop is 3502 acres, 
w,}mi: the yield will h(~ we arc not in a. position to say as the 
leaf-hopper liaR ('01l1l1lpnf'C'd to attack it and we lIlay find it nec
essaJ'y to cut fields 110t fully matured to save what sugar we 
can from this pcst. 

. C),op of 1!)05: Owing to the light: rainfall for six months 
after eommeneing pl:lI1ting for ID03 crop, the leaf-hopper 
pest had C"CI'Y advantage in its fa nil' and increascd in such 
enormous nUlI\bcrs that at this writing it is safe t,) say 0\"('1' 

one-half of Hie yOllng plaut and ratoolls for I!lO::; h; aei:ually 
dead or be',Yolld rt'l'o\'cI·Y." 
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Tlhe foregoing quotation is frolU the report of fi plantation 
which has harvested annually for the last five yeal'~ an aveI'
age of ~2:000 short tons of sugar. 

Another report says: 
"·While these accidents are discouraging and \vill cost 'lev

eral thousand dollars, they ar~~ nothing compared with the 
prevailing insed pests. The inroads of the leaf-hopper and 
mole cricket in the cane fields of the ] slands are very dis
hearterring; the former especially has so far cost us hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, and I feel perfectly safe in saying 
that our last crop would have been six thousand tons, larg<:'l' 
had it not been for th(~ damage wrought by this -pest." 

Again: 
"Acreage of cane to be harvested in 1904: Of the 1225 

acres to come off, nearly all has suffered from the attacks of 
the leaf-hopper; 220 acres being totally destroyed." 

·We could quote from a dozen reports all to' the same effect 
and showing that the yield has been overestimated . 

. So far as the leaf-hopper is concerned we helil~\'f~ ihat in 
the course of a, year or two it will be under control, if not 
completely er,vlicated. Professors Koebele and Perkin!'!, who 
went to Australia last wek, are sanguine thai: tlley will th('J'e 
find a parasite 01' parasites -of the hopper which will effeci:
ualI~' control it. 

-------:0::--------

Rome, :March 12, lfl04. 

Editor rlanter~" Monthly: 

In your Jannary number was published a letter written by 
?IiI'. John Andel'son, who was for some time en~ineel' for the 
Makee Sugar ('oJ1lp:my, whieh letter is in my opinion not only 
delusi\-e but llli~ht be considered a. refledion upon my judg
ment as owner and HlP one sol ply l'eS]HlllSible for the methods 
anu llIadlinf'r,Y in 11He hy 'Raid rOll1pany, 

I T)l'O]lOHP, \vith youI' IpaY(~, to make a. bl'if'f f',tatement con
('Pl'ning" the methods and maehinel'Y eriti(~i~ed by 2\11'. Ander
Ron, l)l'Pll1ising Ihat as I am llot a ]ll'ofessional (nor writing 
for l)l'ofpRHiona]s), I will 11se no teehnieal language. 

KILlIY l' AX", 

l 
?IiI', And('rRon l)('in~ a Rt11l'dy and Rteady "Rrotsman," with 

a bonny wife and nllllll'l'011S hairm\ I a1ll not in the least sur-
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prised that he disclaims being "enamoltl'ed" .of my vacuum 
pans! But, seriously, let us take ~t for granted that he meant 
to eX1)ress his opinion in dista'vor ot the pans, and then see how 
far he is right. 

He does not claim to know anything a.bout "sugar boiling," 
but bases his objections upon what Eleemed to him, as an en· 
gineer, mechanical faults which he designates as "the size, 
length, and disposition of the cons; the heig;lt of the pans, 
and the want vf facilities for repail's to the coils." He furthel' 
expreE.:ses the opinion that "coils of such size and length as. 
these long ones, and lying almos,t tiat as they d8, ean not do 
very effective work." 

!Now jot 'strikes me that if Mr. Anderson wrote for the benefit 
of other engineers, presumably as intelligent as himself, it 
was only necessary to give the dimensionfl and eonditions of 
the "coils," leaving readel's to fOl'm their own opinions from 
the fads 01', if he \'Tote for the benefit of people \vho did not 
know the use of <l "('oil," to simply say ")Ir, RpHlding has 
established vaeuum pans at Kealia the ('oils of whi('h ('annot, 
in my opinion, do effective work." But pel'hapE' he was hying 
to nwet the ,requirements ,of hath eIasses, and if so, I will try 
to aid him, 

'fhe history of what is knowll as the "Kilhy Pan" is as fol
lows: 

Some yeai's ago, I made a trip 11ll'llllgh the bpet sugar por
tion of Uermany for the purpose of iuycstigating SUppol'x'd 
improvelll(>u1s in Ilwthod, and lll'lI'hinery uspd in the manu
faetUl'c of sugar, I found two vaeuum pans generally re
garded as the best and about equally in favor, One was sup
plied with a large nnmber of "spil'als," rathpr than coils," 
lllade of irOll }Jiping of small diametpr; the other had a nUlll
bel' of coils, either iron or copper, plaeed one aboye the other 
and rctlll'lIill!l IIjJon tllclIIselr('s ~-·o that tne outlets would ('ome 
on the side of Ithe pan, ill'sh'ad of at the bottom as in the old 
styles, 

Considering' the iron eoil, or spil'als, l'<11l1Pl' uIlfith'd for 
('aIle jni('(', I (:hose the rphll'ning ('oils madl' of Ill'ass Ol' ('OP

pel', 'l'his 'pall was patpll/I'd hy thl' makpl'H OIl a('('onnt of 
n slid ill.'! !I(/t(~ by llwans of whieh tIlP illll't- yal\-('~'. ('onld be 
opeJwd, one aftel' anotIlI'r from llw I)()ti"olll up, by a wall 
Htanding on tIll' l1oOl', 'rhi,s gate was tIll' only thillg abont- the 
pan I did not Ii];:p! 

Upt1ll'Iling to Ihl' rni/I'd RIatpH, I pxplaillPd to }[l', Kilby 
the pl'indph~ of the rPlul'ning {'oils (upon whi('h lIO ]latl'ut 
eould be lak('ll) Hnd he had a dpsign wadI'. with al'l'angl'wpnt 
of ill(' illlpt "ah'ps in gl'OUpS so as ,to 1)(' hllldlp(l fl'om il'Oll 
stail'way. and that: was thp hirth of 1111' "Kilhy Pan," 

MI', .\ndpl'son ('omplains of fll(' 1Il'iyllt of Illy pam'" \\'1'11. I 
admit: that the high "a('uum pans now so nnin'l'sally lIsl'li b'y 
tlw most ad\':lnl:('d m:llllli'adlll'pl"S of HUg.Il', pS)ll'('ially ill (;1'1'-
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many, a're contrary to the old "chafing dish" styles so long 
advocated by English and Scotch maker~'; and p03sibly mine 
(with their 19 coils) looked to him like an exaggeration. The 
diifel'ence is as great as between the old Scotch fiue boilers 
and the modern "tubulars" or "uprights;" but all have their 
£,'ood points. 
. Even an engineer is presumed to know that a vacuum pan 
is for the purpose of evaporating the ".'ater from (:(me juice 
and enabling the saccharine matter to crystallize in. the forIll 
of sucrose 01' sugar. But not aU engineers know that ('ane 
juice contains many ingredients besides saccharose, and that 
some of these ingredients (known to sugar chemists under 
the general term of "molasses makers") prevent the full and 
perfed cI'ystallization of the saccharose. Acidity and heat 
are known to be most eflicient in developing trhese "molasses 
makers," and in changing saccharose into some form of glu
cose 01' uncrystalliza ble sugar; so boili'II!J 'in 'I:aGltO is l'esorted 
to on account of the lesser heat required. 'file hiyh vacuum 
pan. wi til many small diameter coils, has been found most 
effective with low degree of heat or temperature, and has 
been adopted b3' the most scientific sugar producers (the Ger
mans). as I before said. 

But' what 1\11'. Anderson seems to reganI with gl'eatest dis
fanw is the retllrning coil ·of the Kilby Pan. :Now, I do not 
object to criticism regarding either myself or anything that 
belongs to me; but 1 prefer to luwe the crities make plain 
w!lethel' the defects they object to nre natmal 01' acquired, 
theoretical 01' medwnieal! If a machine 01' apparatus be the
oretically correct, imperfect eOllsi:l'uctioll should not eondemll 
the IH'ineipl(·; and if it be contrary to good th<:-or.), no me
ehnnieal skill can saye it. Therefore, I objeet to Mr. Ander
son's leHer, wlllicIt seems to sneer at the l)J'ineiple involved. 
in the Kilb~' PallS. generally, while he only attempts to justify 
his opinion by referenee to what he considers were mechani
cal shol'teoming's in the particular pans used. at K~alia. 

I.,c~t lIS take. for instance, the question of coils. Of eourse, 
the object of the eoil is to convey the heat of st0am into the 
liquid to be evaporated. ,"Vhen tlhis is done in such manner 
that tllp watpr of condensation (called drips or exhaust) be 
practically of no higher temperature than the surrounding 
liquil1 tllpl1 the coil will have done all that is possible with the 
alllount of steam admitted. So long as th," contput of the ('oil 
be of a temperature greater Nwn the liquid it will be effective 
w!letIIP!' in the form of steani or water; but. of comse, in order 
to produee violent ebullition there must be considerable dif
ferenee in the degrees of tempera:ture. The ordinary average 
tpmpP!'ature of the ('on tents of the vacmnn pan. when boiling 
sngar, is way below 200°, and wah'r of condensatioR is easily 
aboye. So if a. portion of the coil contains water it is not 
necessarily prejudicial to the "effective work" of the pan! 
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Reduced to practice all this means that the sugar boiler has 
a given amount of work to do and must ,haye heat to do it 1vith. 
If his l1eating surface' (coils) be limited, and he yet reqnires 
quick wOl'k, he must carry as much steam and as little water 
in his coils as possi'ble. Here is the gist of the whole thing. . 
I do not beHeve in quiek boiling nor high tem.pcratttrc, and the 
Kilby Pan was designed to work on my ideas. If 1\11'. Kilby 
failed to inform purchasers that the pan was not intended for 
higth pressure steam, I don't know that the fault was mine, 
or the pan's, either! 

I freely acknowledge that, at, Kealia, we have had 
"troubles" with the pans, which 1111'. Anderson has told of in 
the following words: "Their drainage gave trouble from the 
first, especially the liYe steam dl'ainage. Concluding that the 
uncondensed drainage from the short lower coils was retard
ing the water from the long upper ones, 'vc separated them 
awl stopPC(Z tlie tronuZe." 

'fhis was wl'itten to a plantation manager (an engineer by 
profession) who undoubi:edly understood what is meant. But 
as your readers are not all sugar CXIJC/·ts, nor even engineers, 
I may be allowed to explain that the coils in the Kealia pans 
took their supply 'of steam fl'om, and discharged their "drips" 
or water of condensation into, manifolds so connccteu t,lmt 
eithel' high 01' low j}l'l'ssnre steam conld be used at will. But 
each steam (high and low pressure) had its own manifold, so 
that liye or high pressure steam might be used in some of 
the coils while exhaust 01' low pressure steam was being used 
in the others. nIt-. ,Anderson docs not mean that the "liYe 
steam (h'ainagc" g:n~c trouble by interfering ,,·ith the d1'ai11-
agl' of eoils using 19w pressUl'c steam (as might be inff'l'l'cd 
from his "'ords) but that the drainage fl'om the sho1't coils 
intc1'fered "'itll the drainage from the long eoils: and ,,·,hCll 
he says ""We separated them auel stopped tlie trouble," he means 
that the diseharges of the lower (short) coiIf; were (liscon
neci'ed from the manifold, le:lYing only the upper (long) coils 
to discharge into it. 

The pan is eyliIHll'ifo1'1l1, ·with bottom jnst sufficiently tapcr
ing to make diseharg'c ens,\'. and of course in this bottom or 
Imn'l' section the eoils shorten rapidly. It v,:as manifcstly an 
('1'1'01' to allow i"llese ('oils to exhaust into the same manifold 
with the longer coils; but, thporctieally. it secms easy to reg
ulate the dischmg'e (that is allow nothing but watcl' to pass 
out of any of i"lw ('oils) by simply o]lpning 01' dosing the 
ya.1yes . ..:\S n matter of fact it is one of the ltardest things to 
do; all(l 1 would he glad to see each eoil sepH!'atel,Y trappcd, 
so as to he surc of results. 

'l~hl"! olhpr nhj<>('jions are hardly worthy of noticc. 'rhe 
"swinging (lisl'hal'ge gate" is 1I1ade l:uge for ollYions reasons. 
QUll'k discharge of yery dry massecnite is 11l0l'e important 
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than "cutting." As to sending a man inside the pan, for the 
pm'pose of "scm ping the coils," I may remark I haven't done 
that for many years. I prefer "boiling out.'; Lastly, I may 
say tbat we have lately "removed the coils" from one of the 
pans, repaired the supports, and replaced them-although it 
is something of a job, as the vapor pipes are quite large. But 
we do not expect to have much of that kind of work to do. 

As against Mr. Anderson's opinion I would like to go on 
record as follows: In all my experience of over 35 years, I 
have n~ver known a vacuum pan superior, if equal, to the 
Kilby Pan constl'ucted mechanically perfect. 

SAND FIL'fBRS. 

I now desire to notice the opinion of 1\11'. Anderson, which 
you give publicity to, concerning the Sand Filters used at 
Kealia. To. be sure lle includes all "Sand Filters" in his gen· 
eral description as "cumbel'ers of space," and even gives those 
at Kealia the compliment of being able ·'to filter certainly, 
1vith the aiel at a hoe!" . I have heard of "damning with faint 
pl'ais(';" but I think this is too faint, both as l'egards sour(;e 
and substance, to have much effect. Hereafter I may require 
my engineers to express their opinions ·in acZvance, in ol'der 
that I may properly apologize it fuse hocs, and things, con· 
trary to tbeir j ndgmen t. 

SeI'iously, again, I find myself under tlhe necessity of ex
plaining to your readers in order that they may judge whether 
this igllol'ance regarding "Sand Filtel's" is attributable to mG, 
01' to Mr. Anderson, himself. 

Some years ago, when I was using "Diffusion" and first 
began 811jJcrhcatilll! my canc juice (which was before Mr. npm
ing st:uted his "System of Clarification") my chemist, Mr. 
Schmidt. fonnd in our juice a "molasses maker" that :,>:a.ve 
us a. great deal of trou'ble. I will not attempt a description, 
mOl'e than to say i:hat the juice showed, to the eye, small 
whitish pal'i:icles of a density or specific gl'aYity so nem'ly 
that of the juice itself, it was almost impossible to get rid of 
the objectionable mattel' by any of the methods of clarification 
known to us. Finally we discovel'ed that filtration tlirollgh 
coral sal/(]. gave us the desired l'esult, and :we built (UpOll the 
pluntatiOlI) OUl' iirst Sand Filtel's. 'rhose we now use al'e 
practieally the same in pl'inciple. 

I ma~· here !,plll:u'k, in proof of work dOlle by them, that ,ye 
genp1'ally find tlhe snrface of the sand quickly covered with a 
slimy substance through which no liquid can percolate, '\'his, 
Df course, vlUies aecording to conditions of the juice as ,wll 
as the perfectness of the lH'evious elarification by settling; 
but. as I have said, it is impossihle io dear the jnil:t' from this 
mattcr (decomposed by heat) in any ordina!'y seHling tanks. 
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We use the hoe to break up the surface of 'the sand, when so 
smeared over, and thus extend the filtration until the whole 
charge of sand needs renewing. "Ve sometimes tiIter the 
heavy j'u'ice first, over clean sand, and then follow with the 
light juice. These are matters of detail I have no intention 
of forcing upon your readers at present. I only desire no"Y to 
set aright any wrong impression that may have obtained from 
:Mr. Anderson's letter. 

Notwithstanding his "own personal experience" he is evi
dently ignorant of results obtained at JfeaUa, and I do not 
object to his asking for information. T.herefore I answer his 
question "Is the game worth the candle?" by saying it depends 
1lpon the cost at the ca.ndle. I think it pays; and until MI'. A. 
can show that it does not, I see no reason for his sneering 
at the man with the hoe! 

EVAPORA'£OHS. 

rrhe next criticism is devoted to my Quadl'Uple Effect: which 
he admits "has done very well," Vllt only on aCCOtlnt at its sk:e! 
He gives his opinion that "a good Standard EffecF is about 
the best of anything that ,has as yet been tried; but he does 
not tell us whether or no (l small "Standard" will do big work! 

It may be news to some of your readers, and to Mr. An
derson also, to learn that I used one of the first sets of Double 
Effects ever brought to the Islands. These were of the up
right style, called "Standard," and were made by Pontifex & 
Wood, London. I afterwards had a set made by Mr. Young, 
same pattern save the use of "drulllS" instead of "tubes/' and 
from these two sets I made a combination to be used either 
as a "Triple" or "Quadruple" Effect. 'l'his was before t,he days 
of "film evaporation;" but when 1\11'. Yaryan invented his Pan 
we adopted the principle by simply carrying less juice in our 
"Standards," and working faster. 

From "my own personal experience" I know (instead of 
thinking) that 11 "Standard" style Effect is good, safe, and 
reliable. But the "Standard" has its limits, in economical 
construction, unless you increase tlte height to which MI'. An
derson so strongl;y objects! 

I will not trouble you with a long account of the bother 
I had with my "'Velner-Yelnick," owing to a fault in origin
ally setting it up. Suflice it to say that it is true (as l\Il'. An
derson says he "believes"?) "all loss by entrainment has 'been 
stopped," thoug-h not as he says by "the addi.tion of baffles 
and catch aIls," bnt by esta.blishing proper differences of Y<lC· 

uum in the diJrerent pans through drawing ofl' the "drips" and 
amoniacal g.'ases through a single pump. It is true we resorted 
to, baffle-pfates and screens, for temporary relief, but with 
propel' circulation and division of vacuum no Effect should 
require such aids, save in case of i.lccidellt. 
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It would be a long story to tell how t,he original "\Vellner 
and Yelnick" EtIect depended upon a series of pots, with 
valve and siphon attachments, for the drainage of its heating 
tubes and removal of gases, all of which we have now dis
carded in favor of the automatic action produced by drawing 
the drips through one pan to another by a single pump. I 
need. only say it is successful, and that in my opinion no "Ef
fect" can do better or more work on a given amount of steam 
than the one we are using. 

NINE ROLLER l\IlLI,. 

1\11'. Anderson writes as follows: "TOllClhing first on roller 
setting. I am convinced that-under some misapprehension 
-considerable nonsense has been written and spoken on this 
subject." 

I quite agree with :Mr. Anderson, and only regret he had not 
held the same opinion regarding other subjects! What he 
says regarding the mechanical working of the mill, being 
what he learned at Kealia, is well explained. Regarding tJ1e 
"water-jacketed bearings," which as far as I know were his 
own idea and first applied at Kealia, I give approval without 
reSE'l'vation. His views upon 

l\IACERATION 

are a little yague, possibly because here comes in something 
more than mechanics. Speaking of "retUl'ning third mi.ll 
juice" he says, "As to its economic valne in increasing the 
extraction, I haY<" neyer been able to see the pllilosophy of it." 

In plain words I should say that the theo]'y or explan:l.tiol1 
is simply that if the deal' water of maceration be used on the 
bagasse going inio tIle 3l'd mill the juice from that mill ,,-ill be 
wE'akel' than the juiee in tlle bcgasse yOillrJ into the 2nd mill, 
and therefore can be used to macel'ate that bagasse; and this 
will allow double mact-ration wiih any giYen pel' cent. dilution. 

"l'laceration" is not "Diffusion," as applied to sugar cane 
whether in form of "ehips" or bagasse, althonglh the mixing 
of two Or 1ll00'e li'luids into one ]lNfcet whole is a "diffusion" 
of those liquids. 'fhe practice, as in . .:\nstralia, of "immersing: 
the bagasse in a hoi bath of watcr or weak juice', between the 
different mills," as reported by OJle of Jour cOl'l'espoudents, is 
simply maceration cnnied to the 1loint of complete saturation. 

I hope you "'ill not t'hink I han~ written from any il1-fel~l
ing or spite. Mr. AIH1erson pron~(1 himself, while in my e111-
ploy, to be a yery fair eng-incer and only left l";:t-nlia of ,his own 
a('('ord. I'ncycl' l'cganled him as ":1 sugar man," nor i"lwup;ht 
of asking his opinions upon mcthods to he usC'd (outside the 
mc('hanir'al appliances nc('ess:1I'Y) and I l1eycl' heard of his 
lHn-ing-cxpcl'il'ncc heyond .hi8 own department. I do not ob-
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ject to my elliployees baving opinions of their own upon any 
subject; but when those opinions are expressed in pu'blic, or 
in print, and by their delusiveness or mistaken statements 
tend to discredit my business methods (among strangers) I 
daim the right of exposing the malice or ignorance in an 
equally public manner-always bolding myself responsible, 
of course, for the language used. 

If you find my explanations of no benefit or interest to your 
rea del's,. you have my full consent to amend this article by 
striking out all after the words "Editor Planters' Monthly," 
and inserting as follows: "vVitb best wishes for the success 
of 'The Hawaiian Planters' Monthly, in promoting the interest 
of the sugar industry, and heartily responding to the opinion 
expressed by my fri'end, Mr. Andrew Moore, when he said, 
'Eaell plantation has its own conditions to govern its work, 
the manner of doing it and its cost.''' I am yours truly, 

Z. S. SPALDING. 

----:0 :----

Kukaiau, Paauilo, Hawaii, April 10th, 1904. 

Editor Hawaiian Planters' Monthly: 

Deal' 8i1':-I ha.Ye read with 111ncb interest vour valuable 
artiele "The Fuel Qu(>stion in Our Sugar IIouses," and think 
the lllany points are generally well taken, and ai'e worthy of 
serious consideration, 

It is undoubtedh' h'u(~ that a, "ast deal of trouble and 
expcnse would hay~; been saycd had there, at times, 01' in some 
inst:1ll(,l's at least. been better care and judgment displayed 
in eare :11Id mnIwg'ement of the boiling apparatus in our 
sug-a]' mills; nor ean it he too foreibly imprp.ssed 
upon the minds of engineers and sngarboile]'s, the llllPortance 
of kL'cping' these boiling apparatus scrupulously clC'an, both 
inside and onL 

But I will say there is not now nearly so much trol1hle in 
this ]'csped. '1'1I(']'e is often lllore 11'ouble in the llll I'll aces, 
hoiler, hoill'1' setting, etc., than in the boilillg 1I0u~e. 'Whnt is 
saiel of the cyliuLle]' oil fouling the tubes of the triple effcct, 
cd(' •• and 0111('1' boiling apparatns is also too iTn<'. In 1':1('t I have 
kl\own of ow' mill ",lll']'c the fonling of the tubes of He Lily ef
f('(~t "':\s ;;0 gorcai". t,}u'ollgoh the exhall~t of tllp \Vesting-house 
t'ng-inc hping put inlo H, a;; to put 1hal: yalllable machine Ollt of 
l'ommission. "\nLl I haye hplll'<l of other instanccs where bar-
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rels of oil and dirt were taken out of them. Indeed it is a 
probl('m up to the present day to properly eliminate this oil; 
that is throughly doing it. There are devices for this 
purpose in the market, bnt so far as I can learn they are 
not eutiI'ely effective. \Ve have one at this mill, which 
is made of redwood and whie-h is divided into several com· 
partments, and in which the water of condensation is made to 
flow tln'ough seyeral layer's of trash. 'l'his simple contrivance 
eliminates, or separates, quite a quantity of oil fr'om the water, 
and is probably as good as a more expensive apparatus. Boiler 
compounds are also used for this purpose. 

It is also true that a great deal of money has been wasted 
experimenting with new style furnaces, and no doubt many 
foolish things have been suggested, and many useless altera
tions have been made; but at the same time, some progress 
has been made in furnace construction. I will say that I con
sider tlhat combustion is the most important and most diffi
cult problem that confronts the engineer, and fortunate indeed 
is the man that has solved it; and therefore, unlike YOU!,' cor
respondent, I am' a strong believer in the C02 scientist, but 
believe this man should be the engineer. The great trouble 
with the C02 scientist is not in the theory, hut in the prac
tice. He has generally adyocated extensive alterations, when 
no alterations were needed. In most instances all that is needed 
is a proper regulation of the ail' supply. And Mlis air supply is 
the one great secret of combustion and which can only be 
learned through the aid of gas weighing, aI' gas absol'bing ma
chine. 

vVe have such an apparatus at this mill, and we have leamed 
a great deal about combustion from its. use. 

\Ve have learned, for instance, that a great de'al of air is 
needed above the grates, something which is in direct oppo
sition to the old·time theory. 

Vl e also fmd by giving- this requil'ed amount of ail' above 
the grates we save more fuel, get more steam, and conse
quently get better combustion. 

One evidence of combustion is the absence of smoke. and as 
a genel'al thing, no smoke is seen to issue from a stack or 
chimney where perfect combustion is going on. "ro show that 
we lwve made some progress in this dil'ection. \ye 
can at \Yill cause the smoke to issue from the chinllwy as 
black as night, 01' stop it altog-ether, simply by changing the 
ail' supply. 

I am a strong believer in ihe Dutch-oyen type of fur· 
nace', and hayc knmvn of ,half a, dozen mills that- have made 
a great improvement in the combustion simply by adopting 
this type of furnace. 

'rhe nuj-ch,o\"l~n fUI'n:lce liaS :t much higher tempel'
ature 1hnn ihe ordinal'Y furnace. 'Dhis is due to the 
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fact that the heat, flame and gases first strike the red hot 
arch instead of being absorbed by the boiler~ and as it is con
sidered that" the higher the tempel'ature of furnaces, the bet
ter will be the combustion, this style furnace must be supe
rior to the old kind. It is also found that the longer the arch, 
up to nine feet, the better the combustion. 'fhis fact has been 
proven by everyone that ihas made the change from the com
mon to the Dutch-oven type of furnace. 

This was very evident at the Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. Mill 
where I first saw this style of furnace, and so great was the 
heat as to make gl'eat cracks in the side of the walls, some
thing never done by any other kind of furnace. The same "re
sults were seen at the Kukaiau mill, and many others where 
this ehange has been made. 

This furnace when fitted with the step-ladder and horizontal 
grate bars and with hot ail' pipes, and having' fines on each 
side of the furnace and coming out at the bridge-wall, after 
Jarvis style of furnace"; is very effective. 

~'he adoption of the ,hot air pipe was a move in the right 
direction, bnt they do not give one-tenth enough air above the 
grates to be very effective. Firing automatically has also im
proYed the combustion wonderfully. 

But there are many other ways of increasing efficiency of 
the fuel, and one of the most important and economical meth
ods is to carry high pressure steam, at least for engines; 70 
lbs. may do for the boiling house, but it is entirely insufficimt 
for the engines, which shonld be not less than 100 or 120 Ibs. 
pressure. 

Another important thing is to have tIle engines indicated 
frequently. An indicator does not cost much, and there are 
times when it is worth its weight in gold. Good steam traps 
are also often found very valuable in preventing loss of steam. 
One important cause of loss is frequently due to the bad or 
imperfect design of the machinery~ boiler, etc. Sometimes an 
engine, pump 01' some other class of machinery will be put in 
use that is either too largoe or too small for the work, and whiCh 
always result in loss. 

I ];ave seen old mills so crowded with new machinery as to 
make t,lw original piping quite inadequate to carry the steam. 
In such instances the pressure in the exhaust pipe "would be 
raised to 10 or 15 Ibs. while the friction in the steam pipes 
must have lwcn immense, and the loss resulting from such an 
arrangement lllust haye been enormous. 

But often thpl"e is not time in some of the mills, that have 
large crops io take ott, to make the neccssary changes~ and 
tl\('rel'ol"e they get a long the best they cau. It is aJ~o oftc>n 
morc ditIicult to get cycr,Ything' lll'olwl"ly designed, whell add
in/-!: new machinery to an old plant, than it was to dc-sign the 
mill in the fil"~t plaee; for while onc thing- will do well :-;OlllP

times in one placp, it will lIOt always do so in another, nIHI so 
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every engineer has to solve the problems of ,his own particular 
plant himself. 

In regard to furnaces, I will say it is my opinion that such 
furnaces as the "Burt," fitted with the Gordon Hollow Blast 
Grate, may possibly surpass our style furnace, and it might be 
worth while to experiment along these lines. 

Yours respectfully, 

GEO. OSBORNE. 

----:0:----

LIRIFJTIES Of!' OA_NE. 

By C. F. ECKART. 

(E::qwriment Station and Laboratories of the Hu\yuiian Sugar 
Planters' Association. Press Bulletin No. 1.) 

Probably no subject pertaining to the cultivation of cane in 
the Hawaiian Islands dul'inp; recent years, has held more in
terest for the planters, in various localities, than that relating 
to the inhoduction and hial of ne\v varieties. 

In the Hilo and IIamakua districts, the Lahaina first made 
way for the Hose Bamboo, and the latter, aftcl' a strong stand 
for many ye:ll's, is now being- l'UlliI,r succeeded by thc 11101'C 

vig'Ol'oUS Yellow Caledonia. 'fhis (;:1nc with its upright growth 
and deep ]'ooting' IJ1'opensitieH has provcd a most valuable ac
quisition in wet and dry localitier-; alike. Growing erect, 
with a natural tpndeney to shed its dl'ied lC'aY(~s, it becomes:1n 
admirable canl~ for rainy districts. where YHl'ieties that m'e 
pronc to fall to the p,'rO\{nd and re1nain in contaet with [L fre
qucntly saturated soil han~ shown extremc sensiiiyeness. 'rIw 
fJ'C'quent stJ'ipping'. l'equiJ'C'u for Lahaina and Hose Ba.mboo in 
thesC' \vet plac('~, has llccessaJ'ily added to the cost of enUi
"ntion. and H\(~ J'P:Hh manne1' in which Yellow Caledonia tends 
to ship itself is 110 Rlllall itC'm ill favoL' of economy. Again the 
mannel' in which it" kppps down ,,·ep(ls. which werc such a 
nwnaee to its ]ll'l'(l(>('<,ssOJ's on 111e llni1'rigat(><l plantations. is 
another si)'ong point in its fayOI'. III d1'Y distl'ids subjpej: to 
o('('asional dJ'ought-, it has amply demons/l'a/cd its hardihood 
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over Rose Bamboo, which in turn is more resistant to such un
favorable climatic features than Lahaina. By sending its roots 
down deep into the soil it draws from a, lar'gel' reserve sup· 
ply of water than the older varieties, which are more shallow 
feedel's 'and which soon feel the effects of a rainless period. 

The substitution of hardier varieties, in localities suhject 
to Yal'ying and adverse weather conditions with their train 
of insect and fungus depredations, as well as the constant aim 
to produce a cane of higher sucrose content, less fiber, and suo 
perior milling qualities in more favored regions, has formed 
a subject for continued investigation in nearly all sugar grow· 
ing countries. ,Vibhin the past ten yen,rs we note the passing 
of Rappoe (our Rose Bamboo) in cedain districts of Queens
land, where through gradual deterioration it finally reached 
a Rtage when it could no longer cope with diseases from which 
it had previously sulfered but little damage. In 18DO the 
Bourbon (identical with the Lahaina), which had grown for 
many years as the standard "fll'iety of Barbados, began to be 
replaced by varieties which showed a greater resistance to 
disease and insect attacks, and we note a favorable report 
concerning Caledonian Queen, Striped Cane, Queensland 
Creole, etc., with regard to their immune characteristics. To
day a superior Y~U'iety and a seedling- has come to the front 
nndel' the name 13. H7 and has become firmly established as 
the standard cane of Barbados and other points in the \Yest 
Indies. 

'rhe introduction of new val'ieties into the various sugar
growing countl'ies of the wOI'ld, while attended with profitable 
results in many instances, has given J'ise to considel'able COll

fusion regm'ding t,heil' nomenclature. Often, on becoming- es
tablished in their new homes, the canes receive local nanH:'S, 
which in time entirely replace those under which they were 
impOl·ted. A signal success with one of these newly intro
duted varieties, under its new environment, results at times 
on its being returned, on request, to the country in which it 
originated, under the impression that it is a new cane with 
valuable qualities, and consequently worthy of trial. Nat
mally this ohange of habitat is Jlroductiye of certain mod
ifications in the cane, which, though superficial in some in
stances, cause it to be grown for many years along side of 
its near relative, descended from the same stock, before it 
is identified as the same varietv. \Ve thus find our Lahaina. 
passing under the name of BOl;rbon, Colony Cane, Otaheite, 
Louder, Portier, Bamboo ii, China ii, and Cuban. 'fhe Rose 
Bamboo has received the appelation of \Vhite 'l'ransparellt, 
Caledonian Queen, Blue Cane, Light Purple, Rappoe, Mamuri, 
Hope, and Light Java. 

It is interesting to note the chan~ed characteristics of 
the same variety after having beeH subjected to dilIel'ent soil 
and climatic infll1l'lll'l's during' mallY years .. For instance, 
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if 've endeavor to trace back to their original ancestors our 
I~ahaina, introduced into these islands from the Marquesas 
Group by Captain Pardon Edwards, and the Otaheite, re
ceived from Louisiana some years ago, it appears that they 
came from the same stock. From the coast of Malabar, India, 
this variety (for they are the same) was shipped to Reunion l 

Mauritius, and Madagascar, and from theRe points it was 
received by the 'VeRt Indies and the islands of the Pacific. 
From the 'Vest Indies "Otaheite" was introduced into Lou
isiana and from Louisiana into Hawaii, while the "Lahaina" 
came from the other direction and reached Hawaii by way of 
Marquesas. 'Vhen brought together at the experiment Sta
tion and grown side by side under the same conditions of soil, 
climate, il'l'igation, and cultivation they resembled each other 
closely and only differed in their value as sugar producers 
and in the diameter of the stick. A comparison of these 
canes at the Station may be shown by the following figures: 

Lahaina. 

Cane pel' acre ................. llG,015 Ibs. 
Sugar pCI' acre ................ 18,:)"17 Ibs. 
Fibel'. , , .. , ....... , .... ,..... 11;6 
Bl'ix of juice .................. 1!). (,3 
Sucrose of juice ............... 17 . 8 
Purit;y of juice ................ 90.72 

Otaheite. 

120,516 Ibs. 
13,450 Ibs. 

10~~ 

15.07 
12,do 
8:2.28 

In Hl03 a sUlull lot of Otaheite was harvested which made 
a somewhat better showing than the aboye. 

'fhe difference in yields and other characteristics, manifest
ed by the same cane uuder different climatic conditions, in
dicates foreibly the necessity of expel'imenting with yarieties 
in as many localities as possible before it is condemned as 
a poor sugar producer in these Islands. 'fhis point is brought 
out most <:learly in ihe case of the Yellow Bamboo, which 
tlll'h'es at high' elcyaiions in Kau and at a point whel'l~ La,
haina would l))'oye a failure. At the Experiment Station, on 
:L low level wilh ('OITPl-lponding- ditferences of l-loil and eli
mate'. Ihp lPllow Bamboo produl'cs only onc- half as mllch 
RllgH!' as Lahaina. Anol,lter good illustration of this point 
is amply atIorded by the ~alangol'e yal'iety. In Ihe Straits 
Sl'ttlcments, after lwing tried in competitiOll with many va
riptips, it was found to lake the lead with Lahaina standing 
seeond. Grown at the Experiment Station in Honolulu, Sa
lang-m'e made hnt a pOOl' showing ('omparc~d with ot,hl'l' caJll'S, 

and owing to 1"11l' limited area of land was dropped from fur
llwr trial in 01'<1('1' to lila ke room for more prom ising canes. 
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Salangore at the Experiment Station: 

Cane per aCl:e ................ !)5,8~2 lbs. 
Sugar pel' acre ................ 13,081 lbs. 
Fiber in canc .................. 11. 37;~ 

.Tuice analysis: 
Brix ..... , ....................... 17.G7 
Sucrose.. . ................... 15.4 
Purity.. .. ... . ................... 87.15 

Climate and soil are the paramount intluences exerted on 
the sugar producing capacity of different varieties, and of 
these two conditions it is difficult at times to note which has 
the more determining effect on crop production. At a central 
station where varieties are grown on trhe same soil, a di1I(~r

ent order as regards their yields is often manifested from 
year to year, and if attention to this change in tlle scale of 
lll'odudion is supplemented by a careful eompluisoll of 
weather conditions during separate periods, an indication is 
afforded as to the loealities in which certain canes may prof
itably be tried, Another cause which tends to change such 
an order alllong varieties is t'he differenec in the rapidity in 
whic,h canes 'become acclimated. One whieh becomes adnpted 
to its new environment 11101'e quickly than another, is not 
necessarily going to hold a superior position over the other 
when it in turn has gradually become accustomed to its new 
home . 

...\. difference in the time of maturing may also proye preju
dicial to the showing some vm'ieties may make ,,-hen grown 
in competition ,vith ot,hers, and this point is worthy of con
sideration. For instance, if we cut all of trlw varieties at one 
tinw (as is usually done) for the purpose of comparing th(~ir 
rdatiY(~ productiveness, some of them which matnred cal'lier 
than others nw.y be all'pad,\' "going back" as we say, and this 
hrings them into nnfa \'oJ'alJle comparison with the more 
slowly maturing cane's. nenH~I'al':l.. ~o. Ui'i, for instanee, has 
lJe<>11 ohsPl'Yed to det:priol'ate ntpidly after it has lll'tome fnlly 
l'il)(~. '1'hi8 llilfpl'enl'e in the rate of maturing must also alrect 
in some JI1e'aSUl'e the vitality of the seed cuttings, For ill
stanel', if we an' gl'owing :~ dozen varieties fot: sped to' be 
plantC'd ant in competitive plat expel'iments, it can readily be 
seen if these al'e eut at a. eCl'tain age (say at 11 mos.) some 
vlIl'ietips will fl1l'nish more ma tnre ('uttings than oth('1's and 
('onsequrnil,Y the eyps gerlllinating with different drgrces of 
vitality will inthl('nce the nltimate yields of sugar. 

Snch tonsiderations as the aboYe make it necessary that 
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varieties shall be grown in competition through a number of 
seasons before we attempt to draw conclusions as to their 
relatiYe worth and take one from among the I'cst as a standard 
cane. 

At the Experiment Station a number of varieties were re
cently ,harvested and t,he weights of each were taken from an 
area sufficiently large to indicate their respective merits under 
such conditions as obtained at the Experiment Station during 
1902-3. The yields were as follows: 

Variety. Sugar per Acre. 

Demerara No. 117 ............. 2G,540 ibs. 
Ca veng-erie.. ., .............. 25,HU5 (, 

Striped Singapore ............. 22,661 " 
Queensland No.1 ............ 21,S7S " 
Yello,v (Jaledoni[t. ............. jl,80S " 
La. Pm'ple .................... 21,2:3:3 " 
(!u'eensland ~o. 7 ........... ... 21,100 '\ 
Big Ribbon .. ., ............. lU,Sl~ ~, 

Delnel'Ul'H Xo. 74 ............. . lB,:~54 " 
TAl. Stl·iped ................. " .lH,O{)7 \' 
"rl1ite Baul1boo ............... 18,G04 ., 
Tiboo ~lerd ................... 18,044 .;, 
(2ueenslnnd X o. 4 .............. 15,B9() " 
Deluern ra No. f)5 .............. 1 ~3,158 " 
Queensland 8 ... \... . ............. 14,G23 '\ 
Ge-e Go,v ..................... 14,403 " 
1. .... ello,v ]~anlboo ............... 13,:307 " 

The Fibpl' stood as follows: 
Yariety. Fiber. 

CaYengel'ie .. .. .. . ............... 12.7 % 
Gee Gow ........................ 12.2 
Tihoo )IeI'd ........................ 10.0 
La. Striped ....................... 10.0 
La. I)urple ........................ !). 8 
Queensland No.1 .................. 10.75 
Queensland No.4 .................. 11.0 
Queensland No.7 .................. 12.5 
Queensland SA .................... 11. () 
Demerara. No. 74. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. !l.8 
Demerara No. nG ................... 11.1 
Demerara No. 117 ................. ]1.3 
Yellow Bamhoo ................... 12.~~ 
Yellow Caledonia ................. 11.1. 
Big Ribbon ........................ 11.3 
Striped Singapore ................. 10.3 
'Vhite Bmllboo .................... 1:3.1 
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Analysis of juice: 
Variety. Brix. Sucrose. Glucose. Purity. Gums. 

Cavengerie .. . ... 18.14 15.8 .752 87.1 .60 
Gee Gow .......... 17.76 16.1 .301 90.7 .39 
Tiboo Merd " ...... 16.23 13.9 1.044 85.6 .44 
La. Striped .. . ..... 17.56 15.9 .413 90.5 .45 
La. Purple ......... 17.11 15.5 .381 nO.G .48 
Queensland No.1 .... 16.13 13.9 .978 86.2 .57 
Queensland No.4 .... 16.33 14.2 .845 87.1 .54 
Queensland NO'. 7 .... 18.98 16.8 .205 88.5 .85 
Queensland. SA '" .16.91 14.8 .339 87.5 .51 
Demerara No.7 4 .... 16.47 14.2 .404 86.2 .56 
Demerara No. 95 .... 17.43 15.7 .324 90.1 .42 
Demerara NO'. 117 .... 17.16 15.2 .459 88.5 .52 
Yellow Bamboo ..... 16.B9 14.7 .472 85.9 .56· 
'Vhite Bamboo. " " .18.54 16.1 .288 86.8 .72: 
Yellow Caledonia. .. 18.74 16.2 .325 86.n .74 
Big Ribbon ........ 17 .2!l 14.7 .54n 85.0 .64 
Striped Singapore .. 17.86 15.5 .563 89.8 .48 

Demerara No. 117 still holds the lead among the recently 
introduced varieties. and is a promising cane worthy of trial 
under the diversified conditions of the Islands. Yellow Cale
donia, Demerara No. 74. Cavcugel'ie, Striped Singapore, 
Queensland No_ 1, and Queensland No.7 also produced heavy 
yields. 'Yhite Bamboo, Queensland No.7, Yellow Caledonia, 
and the un~triped cane which occasionally appears in 'a stool 
of Big Ribbon are closely allied; in fact between 'White Bam
boo and Yellow Caledonia there appears to be no difference, 
and after four years trial it is impossible to distinguish one 
from the other. 

The following new varieties will be planted out in June of 
this year and will be harvested in 1906: 

Striped Tip 
Daniel Dupont 
Demerara No. 11:) 
Demerara No. 116 
Demerara No. 145 
Demerara N o. 11~~5 
Demerara No. 1483 
Unlmown 
Dark Colored BamboO' 

Demerara No. In3, 
Q1leensland B. 5 
Queensland B. SA 
Qucrnsland B. 147 
Queensland B. 156 
Queensland B. 17(1 
Queensland B. 20R 
Qurrnsland B. 244 
Queensland B. :~O(j 

Some of these are ,ery promising cnnps and haye a note
worthy reputation in othrl' {'onntrips. ehirf nll10ng tlH'111 lwing: 
D. No. 115, D. No. 1-15. B. No. 147. B. 156, nnd B. 208. Re
garding B. No. 147 one ",Vest Indian plantpr wI'itps: "B. No. 
147 has the inestimable advantage of lwing a rough ('nne 
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outside, with a tough rind, and covered with a coating of dry 
leaves, which, however, drops off readily when the cane is 
fully ripe or cut. A spot of this cane which was lately cut 
for plants, 'was remarkably free from the common cane borer 
of whic,h it was very difficult to find a single specimen." 

If B. No. 147 sustains its reputation when tried in Hawaii, 
it will certainly pl'ove a valuable acquisition in some locali
ties. 

All of the varieties mentioned in th]s bulletin as .baving 
been cropped during the present year and those which will 
be planted in June, will be grown for seed for distribution in 
the spring. It is believed that some of them will be found 
of value when grown under the various Island conditions. 

-------:0::-------

STIJA.ilI IN THE SUG~lB. HOUSE. 

·Without going. into the genesis of steam, which is given in 
any text book, it can be said that there are three kind" known 
to engineers. 

ThE' _first; ordillary working steam, which carries. entrained 
with it, more or less water. 

The second; dry satllratccl steom, which is very seldom met 
with, excepting at official tests, and then not often. 

The third; slljJcrlicatcd steam, which is now attracting lUuch 
attention as a cheap means of increasing economy in the op
eration of power plants of every description. 

Ordinary working steam containing from 2% to 10;6 -of en
trained water, is commonly met with in sugar house work. 
That this is a great waste of heat, water and fuel, seems to 
have been lost sight of; and yet it is widely known that of the 
(rr!! steam that enters a steam cylinder, from 12;1> to 20;6 is 
lost in initial condensation on the interior surfaces, and in 
tl1w disappearance of heat due to work done, in the propor
tion of one British Thermal unit to every 778 foot pounds 
of energy developed. 

This amount of beat lost, is exclusive of that carripd off 
by the entrained water, a great portion of which finds its wa.," 
into the steam cylinders, giving rise to abnormal conditions. 
and increasing the tendency of the steam to condense on the 
interior cylinder snrfaces; as it is well known that wet metal 
!'Ilrfarp!, in contact WiNl steam. transmit l\('at more rapidly 
than do dry snrfaces. 
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After having passed the steam cylinders in a sugar-house, 
the working steam is ejected, watcr and all, (except that 
amount wasted throngh the drains), into the exhaust steam 
mains, and is thereafter used for evaporating purposes. 

It is a common saying that exhaust steam is as good as 
live steam for evaporation; but this is only a half truth, in
asmuch as while one pound of exhaust steam contains within 
4% as much heat available for evaporative purposes as one 
pound of steam at 100 Ibs., gauge pressure, one pound of or
dinary high-pres'sure steam will not produce one pound of ex
haust steam after passing steam cylinders and doing work, 
for the reasons already stated. 

It is therefore clear that after deducting cylinder conden
sation, heat loss due to work done, radiation from steam 
pipes and passages, and other losses, there is a net loss of 
the steam furnished by the boilers and used for pO'wer, of not 
less Mum 20:t under the most favorable conditions, and this 
loss may easily reaeh 40% or 50% under unfavorable condi
tions. 

The foregoing considerations led the writer to undertake a 
series of tests for the dryness of steam entering the main 
engine cylinders at Puunene Mill, and for the dryness of the 
exhaust steam issuing therefrom. 

A barrel calorimeter containing some 300 Ibs. of water 
was used. and tpsts were made every day for one month, with 
rpsults that fully confirmed the foregoing statements. 

A verage steam pressure during tests, (above atmosphere), 
88 lbs. 

Average drj"ness of live steam entering cylinders 95;6. 
Average back pl'essureon exhaust mains (during tests) 1.!lG 

Ibs. 
Average dryness of exhaust steam leaving cylinders S51. 
Only one test showed dry steam entering cylinders, and 

t,he corresponding test -of exhaust steam showed 6;t of water 
in the steam. 

It will be understood that these results are from tests taki:n 
at varions hours of the day and night during regular work, 
and, as fa!' as the Ih-e steam figures are conr,erned, are con
firmed by the report of the offirial tests mad(> at th(> Centen
nial Exposition in Philadelphia, when a large number of boil
ers were tested for dryness of the steam produced. 

According to the officia1 report the dryest steam during the 
tests nt P.hiladelphia contain(>d .57% of water, and the wettest 
contained 5.!l7% moisture. 

Since 187fi official tests show les~ entrainment in sh\am, 
but very high pressures a~'e now used, which a~counts for the 
d iff(>l'ence. 

It may be 'talwn as true that no ordinary steam boiler fur
nishes dry steam, unless it is worked under very excepti(lnal 
.conditions. 
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Since live and exhaust steam carryover so much water, it 
is not surprising that the efficiencies of some evaporating ap
paratus are not high. 

In first-class practice, a triple effect, with clean heating 
surfaces, will evaporate 2.8 Ibs. of water ·out of sugar solu
tions by the condensation of one pound of dry saturated 
steam in t'he calandria of the first cell. 

But if the one pound of steam be referred back to the stea.m 
boiler, it will be found under ordinary working conditions, 
that for every pound of steam, (dry exhaust), taken into, the 
evaporator, 1t pounds of water will have to be evaporated 
into steam by the fuel consumed in the boiler house, so· that 
the ratio of evaporation is not 2.8 -1, but when referred back 
to original steam is 2.24 - 1, a very muterial difference. 

The same is true of vacuum pans, but to a lessextent~ that 
is, of course, when using exhaust steam. 

When .using live steam in a vacuum pan, the wetness of the 
steam and the loss in radiation from the steam. pipes are the 
only factors that reduce its efIiciency. 

It is a. common practice to refer the efficiencies of the 
various types of eva pora ting a ppal'a tus to the steam, (tn ken 
as dry), used in the heating coils and other al"l"angementsj 
and the work done by many machines, such as multiple ef
fect evaporators, is measured by the condensation in tlhe heat
ing drum of t'he first cell, assuming this to be the weight of 
steam condensed therein. 

This has led in the past to errors, and it would be safer. and 
more in accordance \...-ith the facts as observed, to refer the 
efficiencies of evaporating apparatus of all kinds to the fuel 
consumed in the boiler furnaces. 

Since it has been demonstrated that both live and exhaust 
steam as ordinarily nsed, is more or less wet, the question 
naturally aI'i'ses, can these conditions be altet'pd in any other 
way than by condemning the boiler plant at vast eXIH'llse? 

As the value of superheated steam for power purposes has 
been so clearly shown within these last few years, and also 
that a moderate snperheat, say from 1000 to 12;')0 Faln'en
heit above the saturation temperature of ordinary liYe Rteam, 
has been pro yen to haYe no ill efIects upon packing or lubri
cation in the cylinders of engines as ordinarily constructed 
and used, it seems that the solution of Hw problem lies in 
the use of sup<'rheated steam of such temperature above 
the saturation temperatm'e of the steam used, that the ex
haust therefrom shall be ejeeted ft'om the c;rlinders into t,lw 
steam pipes lpading to the evaporators in a dt'Y condition, 
so that fO!' evel'Y pOIllld of live steam delivered by the boilers, 
one ponnd of exhaust steam shall be available for eYapora
ting purposes. 
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That thiswill result in a large saving of fuel cannot be doubt
ed, and steps are now being taken in one of the largest sugar 
factories in this country to introduce live steam stlpcrheaters. 
for the purpose 'of accomplishing this desired end. 

J. N. S. WILLIAMS. 

Puunene, Maui, March 19th, 1904. 

----:0:----

J.lfOLAHOUlTJiJ. 

The aboye the name which, we believe,has been given to 
a compound roughly of megass and molasses, which has been 
found to have a marketable value. It is needless to say that 
it is entirely to the interest of the sugar manufacturers to 
RE'CUre, so far as they can, a market for .the bye-products of 
the factory. Indeed, it is not going too far to say that the 
great comp'etitor of cane sugar, namely beet sugar, owes its 
permanence as an industrial factor to the discovery of vari
ous means by which the ordinarily waste materials of the 
enterprise can be converted into money-making adjuncts of 
the industry. Thus the beet-growing farmer receives a price 
for his roots which barely covers the cost '0'£ production, and 
WE're this all tlwt he was paid he would soon cease to supply 
the factories with raw material. But he has other means of 
adding- to his liYeIihood, and those means me corollaries of the 
production of beet sugar. The tops of the beets are used for 
fattening cattle and other' stock, wlhile each farmer l'eceives 
back from the factory a certajn proportion of the pulp, or 
exhausted beet chips, which he again turns into money by 
utilizing it as fodder for his animals. Yet again the beet 
grower incidentally gains money by rotating his crops and 
thus securing the benefits which beet roots can under cel'iain 
conditions do llis land. All these factors go' to make up the 
b<.'<.'t producer's profits. Turning to the cane grower, what 
do we find? More often than not, even after all the homilies 
that have been preached for years past, he burns his cane tops 
in the field. thus not only scattering the contained nitrogen 
to the atmosphere, but also dispersing the valuable organic 
mattc>r to the four winds. One great source of profit is thus 
wilfnlly thrown away. Then again when we come to the fac-
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tory there are certainly no chips '01' pulp to be recovered and 
utilized, and the factory consumes the whole of the megass 
in the fUl'llRces. In doing this the factory assumes that me
gass is only worth from 6s. to 8s. per ton. The resultant mo
lasses from a. crop are for the greater part waste product. A 
few convert: them into golden syrup, while there are places 
which utilize them for manure, but it is a safe thing to say 
that the greater part of the molasses, even aHowing fOol' such 
as is fed to stock, goes to absolute waste down the creeks 
and drains in the neighborhood of the factories. But even 
this is not all the loss to factories, for on more than one oc
casion the final discharge of molasses into- creeks or drains 
has caused outcries from the general public, and, in the name 
of health, the factories have been compelled to go to consid
erable expense to obviate the nuisances which have been 
created. The irony of the position could go no further, when 
a factory has to pay f,ol' the privilege of wasting a. very yal
uable bye-product. The discovery in London of the method of 
making a cattle fodder out of megass and molasses opens np 
the possibilities of mills making very considerable additions 
to their incomes by the manufacture ·of this food. 'nhe sam
pl<:'s which lut.Ye reached Australia go to show tllUt it is possi
ble to make a sweet-smelling and easily handled product, by a 
.. ery simple process involYing but small initial outlay. Thus 
a machine has been patented which grinds the megass, at the 
same tim'e separating the inner and soft cells from t,he outside 
01' coarse and indigestible rind. It has been found by exped
ment in I.OIidon, and it has been confirmed by experiment in 
)lackay, that the soft cells, when dried absorb no Ipss than 
foul' times their weight in molasses, and the resultant PI'Oilllct, 
described above as sweet-smelling and easily handled. is 
worth from £ct 5s. to £4 15s. a ton. It will not take n~lleh 
fIguring for any thoughtful manager to see that it will pay 
him. unless the intitial outlay is too great, to reserve a eertain 
portion of his megass, eyen if he has to hurn firewood in
stpad. for the purpos~ of taking up foul' til1lP>l it~ weight jn 
molasses, and making a product which in Londoll is worth 
nPtlrl;v half that of a high grade raw sugar. 'Ye are pleased 
to be in a position to state that this dew of the case is stpad
ily forcing itself upon some of 011l' manufacturers. The well 
known finn of l\lcIlwraith, l\[eEachern &. Co .. of London, is 
Plulpavoring not to sell plants to ~mgar makpr8, but to secure 
from some part of the world ~mmcient raw material to enable 
them to produce this new fodder for which there is a keen 
dpmand. The cheapness of firewood in North Quet~nsland, 
ilnd the thorough exhaustion to which the molasses are sub
jPct f'11\Ould make thiR a good field for the pl'ofii:l'ble initiation 
of this new hl'allCh, 01' adjunl'i- to the sugar indm;tl';v. Of cours(' 
We' fully I'PcogniJlc the fa(·j- that when the last word is said 
tlH' value' of tl1<' product will depend UpOB the nutl'itiye value 
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of the sample turned out, but there is no reason to suppose 
that we cannot ,here in Queensland meet the necessary re
quirements to maintain ,our pos,jtion in the market, and at the 
same time assure for ourselves the profitable disposition of 
the huge quantities of molasses which at pre;sent go to waste. 
'Ve commend this matter to the attention of mill managers 
and others.-The Sugar Journal. 

----:0:'----

SUGA.R INDUSTRY IN JAMAICA. 

An important and largely attended conference of :;;ugar 
plan tel's and others interested in the industry was recently 
held in Jamaica. TIle conference was presided over by his 
Excellency Sir Augustus Hemming, G.C.M.G., and addresses 
were given by Sir Daniel MorriS, the Hon'ble \Villiam Faw
cett, 1\11'. H. H. Cousins, and others. 

In opening th'e conference, his Excellency said that he re
garded the question they were about to discuss as the most 
important that could possibly be brought before any meeting 
of that kind in ,Tamaica. He still maintained the opinion that, 
whatE'ver might be the value of other industries, the cultiva
tion of sugar must be the staple industry of the colony, and 
although it had of recent years fallen upon troublous times 
11(' entertained great hopes that a revival of the industry 
might be possible. 

In addressing the meeting, Sir Daniel Morris mentioned 
that since he had been in the 'Vest Indies he had taken an 
aetiye part in endea.vol'ing to improve the prospects of sugar 
gI'O"'illg in these if,lanels. 'Vit11 regard to .Jamaica, a lUass 
of reliable infonnation was collectpel by the Sugar Planters' 
Association and plaeed heforp the Royal Commission of 18!l7. 
From thnt it appear('d that there were about 130 woJ'ldng 
sngar ('stat('s in the island; at the present time the number 
was about 120. It: was stated Nwt the uyerage yield pel' acre 
in sngal' was ahollt 1 ton, hut for each ton of sngar there were 
usnally obtained 100 gallons of rum. TIH'l'c were practically 
no (,X1)OI'1'8 of ll10lassrs from .Jamaica. 'rhc Commission was 
infol'mrd that the total ('md: of p)'odncing a ton ·of sugar and 
100 gallons of l'um was about £16 for both. 

As a slIgm'-p!'odlJcing count!'y. the opinion of two compe
t!'llt ag!'ienl1'u!'al e:1wmists (Mess)·s. 'Vatts and Cousins) was 
tha j' the.> soil 'was nndoubtedly good and would' grow canes as 
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well as, if not better than almost any other part of the 'Vest 
Indies. In fact, .Tamaica was extremely well placed by its 
natural facilities and circumstances fo.r becoming a sugar
producing country. There were also special conditions fa
vorable to the industry. Outside the banana districts, con
siderable areas were available for sugar growing wi"(1h con
tiguous areas suitable for stock rearing and the raising of 
food-stuffs. It was very much in favor of Jamaica that there 
were practically no cane diseases, and it was possible to ex
tend cane-farming in certain districts, as had been done so 
successfully in 'fi'inidad. 

As regards labor there might be a difference of opinion, but 
speaking generally he believed tha.t labor in the sugar dis
tricts of Jamaica was not very far short of what might be 
counted upon as sufficient to, carryon the industry, especially 
if labor-saving appliances were adopted. They also had the 
possibility of Coolie immigration. It might be said that this 
was expensive and often unsa:tisfactory, but still it was pos
sihle 'as a means of ca.rrying on the industry; and he believed 
the Government would place no obstacl(> in the way of in
troducing more Coolies, if their presence were absolutely nec
essary. 

In the matter of the possible improvement in th(> yield of 
canes, Sir Daniel remarked that Mr. Cousins was of the opin
ion that the cultivation of improved seedling canes from Bar
bados and Demerara would justify a claim to at least 20 per 
cent. superiority ovcr the canes now grown in Jamaica. He 
could not recommend seedling canes for any other locality 
than the one in which they had already bE-en tried and found 
successful, and emphasized the fact that he did not advise the 
planter to take up the cultivation of seedling canes unless 
he were satisfied beforehand tha,t the cane suited his own 
particular disi I'ict. 

The next point was the possibility of establishing central 
factori('s. Proposals had been put forward to start a factory 
in the Plantain Gal'den RiYer district. It might also be pos
sible to have a successful factol'Y in 1,llC neighborhood of the 
clay soils of St. Cathc)'ine, that were not ~uited for ln1llanas; 
in Y(,l"C, and on some of the seaside estates ill St. James. A 
central factory, to be successful in any of those districts, must 
be run on 'a la,l'ge scale, but they could not hope to obtain the 
characteristic .Talllai('a rum from them. If capita1 were avail
able and the sng-m' industry placed on slwh It footing as to 
'allow of the establishment of eentral faei:ol'ics, t11(>rc was little 
doubt that they would be successful undertakings in cel'tain 
districts of iJlC island. and especia lly in those he had named. 

In refpr('nce to markpts for sug-ar. 11(> mig-ht mention that 
during- his recent visit to the United States he had bepn ill
fOl'med i'hat t1](_~ preference ofTp),l'd hy Canada to the \VeRt 
Indies was not-available under all circumstances. Previous to 
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the abDlitiQn of EurQpean bQunties, the preferential rebate 
Dffered by Canada to. tIre 'Vest Indies was nQn·effective Qwing 
to. the United States GQvernment charging a cDuntervailing 
duty equal to. the amQunt Qf the bounty paid Qn EurQpean 
beet when eXPQrteo. NQW that bQunties have been abolished 
and all sugars are on an equality in the United States and 
the United KingdQm markets, Jamaica will be unable to. com· 
mand a premium :in New York. 'rherefQl'e it was frQm nQW 
on that Canadian preference 'shQuld shQW itseU. The Cana· 
di'an refiners WQuld, of cQurse, cQntinue their efforts to. secure 
·West Indian sugar at the same price as the United States 
and the United KingdQm, and take the benefit to. themselves 
Qf the preferential rebate. So. that it rested with sellers in 
the West Indies to. reach an agreement among themselvs, 
whereby all shippers WQuid refuse to sell to Canada, unless 
a premium were paid in prQQf -of the prefel'enc'e Qffered to. the 
West Indies. Otherwise the Oanadian refiners would get t,heir 
snpplies at nearly £1 per to.n cheaper than anybQdy else, there· 
hy increasing their own prQtectiQn at the expense Qf the 'Vest 
Indies. 

The HQn'ble 'Villiam Fawcett sPQke highly Qf certain seed· 
ling canes and stated that when any new cane was heard Qf, 
it was at Qnce sent fQr and prDpagated at the HQpe Experi· 
ment StatiQn fQr distributiQn to. planters. 

MI'. CQusins referred to. the great PQssibilities fQr sugar 
grQwing in certain liistricts that were unsuited to. banana cuI· 
tivatiDn. With the distributiQn Df water in the Vere ir'l'igation 
area and Qther localities, they WQuid have magnificent 
stretches Qf land that CQuid grow cane, perhaps at a lower 
price than in any other island in the \\r est Indies. If they 
could only maintain the 'old prestige Qf Jamaica rum there 
was a further security fDr the sug-ar industry Dn man.v estates 
in the island. A fermentation chemist had been engaged and 
t,hey WQuid endeavor to. find out exactly how rum was pro· 
ducedand how the quality could be improYed, :llld in SDme 
casps tIle quantity increased without injUl'y to the fluality. 

In bringing the conference to a clasp, his Excellency said 
it seemed to him that the outloQk was distinctly hopeful, and 
tllnt being so., he could Qnly express sincere hope that there 
would be :l great reyival of sugar growing in the isl:llld.-The 
Agl'icultul'al News. 
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WEBSTER CANE LOA.DER. 

'fhc "\Vebster cane loader after a season's. run on Waialua 
Plantation, has just completed a trial on the fields of Ewa. 
A gang of twenty men was found to load with ease from 15 
to 20 tons of cane per hour, and better results should come 
with use. It has proved to be a labor saving device ·over 
present methods of hand loading. Plantations, by its use, 
will ·no longer be forced to pick the strongest and ablest of 
their men for cane loading, fur all heavy work is overcome. 

'fhe maebine is mounted on truc'ks., to run on the main and 
portable hacks, and is arranged to permit of empty cars be
ing hauled up an inclined track, over tbe platform, passing 
through the frame work of the machine, and down' a similar 
inclined tmck on the opposi,te side, This feature of the ma
chine always leaves the main and portable tracks clear, so 
that seed cane or portable tracks on cm'E' may be drawn over 
them. 

at is provided with six cable drums, anyone of which may 
be connected at will of operator, by means of friction clutches 
to theil' shafts, which is driven by a thirteen (13) horse power 
gasoline engine, Two of these drums are used for hoisting 
IHll'pos'es, and foul' for drawing in eane from a distance. On 
top of the f'l'allle work al'e two jib-c'l'tlllcS for the hoisting 
cables. 

fl'he mode of operation is as follows: Tlte machine is run 
over the main track to the field being halTested, and hauled 
out by lllules onto the portable track, eonvenient <to the cane 
to be loaded, 'flte brakes a.re then set, the inclined tracks 
are placed in position, over which the cars to be loaded are 
hauled, until all but one have passed through the frame of the 
lllaehilw. the la:;;t cal' being left on the inclined track under 
the jih-el'aneo" The laboJ'l'rs pile the ('ane into a bundling 
rack, which are made of slwh dimensions as to hold about 
500 OJ' noo Ills, of ('aIle, Patent slings ('OIlstl'uded of i)-Hi" 
wire rope, with pipe spreader are previously laid on the 
ground along sidp the I'acks and are drawn around the bun
dles and secUl'l'ly loeked, The raek is then taken ofT iby sepa
rating' the P:II'ts, 'l'!IP ('l'a11e hoisting' eables al'e now used to 
pitk up all the bundles rpasonably neal' the machine and l'ais(~ 
tlwlll to a sllitalJlp lleig'ht tn S"'illg' dpar of the ear, The jib 
Crallf'S are so :tJ'I'ang'l'd as to swing' antoInntieall.v to the ('Pll
tel' of ill(' ('aI', the Illan on ilw ('ar plaeing' it whel'e des·ired. 
H~' withdl':n\'iug' thp llolisou the slll'l'ader of the slin~ by a. 
tap on thpil' h:llldlps. aHpJ' thp b\ln<1h~ is in place, the load is 
instantly rlda('hpd aud tIll' slill~ withdrawn. 'l'his method 
ius\l]'l's eOlllpad. :111(1 w('ll iil1C'd ('al's. 'Yhile this is l)('ing 
done the SP(:OlH1 jill l'l'anp is hoh:,(ing- a second hundle; these 
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operations are repeated until the car is loaded, whereupon 
the ear is pulled toward the main track and an empty car run 
through the machine to the loading posirtion. The hauling 
cables at the same time are being ,run out and used to draw 
the bundles from. a distance, to where they may be reached by 
the crane cables. The machin(~ and cars may be moved by 
power from the machine; but a 'span of mules are found more 
desirable. 
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AN IDEAL SUGAR-CANE. 

POSSIBLE ltEVOLU'l'ION D! 'l'HE l'RODUO'!' Ol~ LOUISIANA. 

I t will probably inte'l.'est cane-growers, in Queensland to 
learn that a New Orleans journal suggests the possibility, if 
not the probability, of a great improvement, not ·only in the 
weight of the cane crop, but also in the sugar content of the 
juice and the percentage of juice extractable from the cane. 
The Southern Farm Magazine reproduces a rrepOl't published 
in a Southern exchange ·on this subject, which states as fol
lows':-

It is announced that Dr. William C. Stubbs, director of the 
Louisiana experiment station at Audubon Park, has develop
ed a sugar cane which is capable of yielding 30 pel' cent. more 
sugar than the cane now grown in the State. In an interview 
with the New Orleans Times-Democrat, Professa.r Stubbs 
say.s:-

"Six year's ago we received a large number of various, canes 
from Trinidad. \Ye promptly began to experiment. \Ye tried 
to ascertain which cane was best adapted for this climate. 
\Ye made a SCOl'e or more experiments and carefully com
pared tlte results. \Ye wanted to get a cane that would find 
ready and congenial growtlt here in Louisiana, and that would 
at the same time inerease rtl1e sugar output for the acreage 
in this State. 

"I am delighted to say tltat our patience has at length been 
rewarded. \Ve now have two kinds of cane that are highly 
successful. They are unquestionably a great deal more satis
factory than the best cane known here for many years. In 
my opinion, tltey are the most valuable canes that can be 
grown in Louisiana s.oil. 'l'hey make what ·our agricultural 
experts call an ideal specimen. \Ye have classified them a's 
'T. !l5' and T. 74.' 

"'1'0 the lay public there is, nothing exceedingly significant 
in those words "1'. 74,' but to the sugar-planter they will be 
nothing less than stmiling. This cane produces' 38 tons to 
the acre. The juice yields 16 per cent. of sUg'ar. Under a 
nine-roller mill 81 pel' cent. is abtained without saturation. 

"If you will compa'l'e these fig'Ul'es with statistics of cane 
now grown YOIl will realize that this new cane will revolu
tionize the .sugar indm'try in Louisiana. The old cane gives 
an acrpage of 20 to an tons. with a 12 pel' cent. yield in the 
jui(·e. Under the roller it gives a percentage 71. 

"'1'he new cane is long-jointed, green, perfectly healthy. and 
lwautiful in appearance. It has an excellent stubble and re-
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mark:able vigor. It withstood the terrific gale that swept Qver 
the city ·on 9th and 10th September. It is deep-rooted and 
strong, and was the only cane in the field that was not blown 
either flat 01' partly down to the ground. r.t was not damaged 
the least bit by the stol·m. 

i- 'V e are ready and wiIIing to furniE'.,h this cane to any 
planter who lllay apply for it. We expect to ·send out more 
than 500 bundl('s in the next few weeks. Requests for the 
cane arJ.'e coming in on every mail. \Ve shall begin to ship the 
cane in a few days. Planters throughout the State show in
tense interest. and have strong faith in the new specimens. 
We shall 'Send 'Some of the cane to the experiment stations in 
Cuba and the lIa waiian Islands."-Queensland Agriculture 
Journal, April, Ul04. 

----:0:----

OHEMICAL SFJLFJO'l']ON OF 'l'llE SUG!lR-O.1NJ!}. 

The subject of the possibility of improving the sugar-cane 
by selecting canes in the field remarkable for size, prolificness, 
early maturity and high saccharine quality, and of producing 
from these selected canes, by tQPS 01' cuttings a succession of 
canes possessing similar 01' improved qualities was discussed 
in the Kew Bulletin (1894, pp. 86-96; 18!H, pp. :n7-318, and 
1899, pp. 45-46). 

A. further contribution on t'he same subject appeared in a 
paper by Professor d'Albuquerque, in the 'Vest Indian Bulle
tin (Yol. I, p. 185). 

The following is a brief extract frOlll this pa,per: 
"Looking at the matt(>1' from a Nleoretical standpoint, one 
cannot help thinking that canes produced from the buds ·of 
a parent cane, are likely even if grown under precisely similar 
conditions (if it were possible to do so) to manifest slight 
differences in their various properties, such as the length of 
their joints. the amounts of sugar and other substances in 
their cells, the germinative power of their buds and so on. One 
would expect that the canes so produced from buds, w,hile 
exhibiting no sh'iking variation from the parent, would oscil
late as it wpre in their properties about the mean formed by 
the parent plant, and that by selecting the canes richest in one 
of these properties (say sugar production), the canes produced 
from the buds oft he daughter canes, would oscillate in their 
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properties about a new mean (that of their mother canes) and 
a mean slightly higher than that of what I may call the grand
mother cane. And one would expect that by a repetition of 
this process of selecting the l'ichest from which to propagate, 
the average richness of the variety would be increased. Ad
mitting that it is possible for the sugar cane to contain more 
sugar than it does now, it does not, in order to test the theo
l'etical possibility of this enrichment, seem necessary to me to 
show, as suggested, those sh'iking variations known as 'bud 
Y<1riatioll; t,he essence of the idea lies in a. gradual integration 
Df small differences, and not in a c.hange PCI' saltum." 

\Ve are aware of the ditlicultie::; that surround an investi
gation ·of this kind and also that there are one or two scientific 
men who have already expressed an opinion adverse to the 
success of such an investigation. On the other hand, there are 
equally expel'ienced and competent men who are not prepared 
to abandon the idea until it has been more fully worked out. 

'With trhe view of placing the facts on record and leaving 
them for the present to speak for themselves, we quote the 
following from an Appendix to the Report on the "Sugar-cane 
Experiments in the Leeward Islands for the season 1900-1901" 
by :Mr. Fl'ancis Watt::;, B.Sc., F. 1. C., F. C. S., (Part I, pp. 31-
32): 

From time to time the idea has been put forward that ma
terial improvement may be efIected in t·he sugar-cane by se
leeting, for planting, cuttings from the richest canes. Edson, 
Kobus, and Bovell have worked in this field, their work being 
conYc>niently sUllunarized in Nle Kew Bulletin, already re
felTed to. 

In these investigations a ditliculty at oncc-' arises in deter
mining whieh is tIl(> richest cane, for a sugar-cane before 
flowering is in a condition of continuous growth, so that its 
upper joints are unl'ipe while the lower on~s are of varying 
degrees of ripeness. 'fhe composition of the juice from such 
a cane will therefore vary in character in the proportion which 
the unripe joints bear to the ripe ones. Similarly, every cane 
in a bunch varies from its neighbors. 

It was thought that this difficulty might be largely over
come if the canes were judged on the character of the juice 
obtained from the basal joints only, and that the juice thus 
obtained might be held to indicate, more closely Nwn the juice 
from the whole cane, the character of the whole cane when 
ripe, and that in this way a better selection of rich and poor 
canes mi~ht be made. 'Lihis method is practically that followed 
by Bov('ll, but he does not appeal' to have proceeded on any 
systematic lines as re~ards the mannel' of cutting. that is, he 
did not cut his cunes at any fixed point in relation to the base, 
nor does he explain if short canes were excluded. 

Aceordingly on March 9, lnOO, 200 canes of the "'hite Tl'ans· 
pal'pnt variety were taken; (:ach eane was of sueh a length 
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that it ,had not less than ten joints; the basal portion of the 
cane was cut ,o,ff in the middle of the fifth internode, this 
portion was crus,hed in the Chatanooga mill aDd the juice 
polarized. The tops were then cut from the ten canes which 
afforded the richest juice. Similarly the tops were taken from 
the ten canes which afforded the poorest juice. From each 
cane three plants were obtained, thus giving 30 "high" and 
30 "low" canes. 

The following table gives the amount of sugar, in pounds 
!Jer gallon, of the juice of t,he selected calles: 

"High" canes planted. "Low'" canps planted. 
2.375 1.496 
2.336 1.581 
2.319 1.634. 
2.314 1.647 
2.298 1.7lt; 
2.274 1.746 
2.272 1.754 
2.266 1.775 
2.258 1.809 
2.245 1.831 

Mean 2.::WIi l\Iean 1.mm 

By conducting two series of expel'iments, one directed to
wards securing a richer, and the other a poorer cane, the 
results of the selection will be made more evident by the 
divergence of one sel'ies from the other if the method pro'duces 
anv results. 

On February 28, HI01, the canes thus grown were reaped, 
200 canes of t,he requisite length being taken from each plot 
and examined als in t,he previous case. From the "high" plot 
the ten canes yielding the richest juice were s('lected and 
employed for planting another "high': series. Similarly from 
the "low" plot the ten canes yielding the poorest juice were 
taken for planting another "low" series. These will be re
peated in 1!)02. 

The following table gives the amount of cane sugar, in 
pounds pel' gallon, of tr}w juice of the seJectpd canes: 

"High" ('anPR planted. 
2.181 
2.152 
2.1:U 
2.12~ 

2.110 
2.102 
2.(Hl1 
2.0m 

"Low" c:mes planted. 
1.522 
1.!'i54 
U57g 
1.576 
l.li81 
1.5!lS 
Hi!)!) 
1.Gn!) 
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"High" canes planted. 
2.072 
2.072 

Mean 2.113 

"Low" canes planted. 
1.629 
1.637 

Mean 1.587 

201 

The canes thus seleeted for the second tdal diverge some· 
what mOl'e widely than those employed in the first. 

'rhe arithmetical means of the results obtained upon polar· 
izing the juice of the 400 canes are as follows: 

l\fean of 200 "high" canes ... 1,925 lb. sucrose per gallon. 
Mean of 200 "low" canes .... 1,905 lb. " " ,. 

Difference ............. 020 lb. sucrose per gallon 
'rhus sihowing .1 gain of 1 per cent. in favor of the "high" 
canes; this is so small an amount that it may lie entil'(·ly 
within the limits of experimental error. 

'rhpse experiments are placed upon record without any 
attempt to draw conclusions from them at so early a stage; it 
is evident Nw,t many years must elapse before definite conclu
sions can be drawn. Efforts will be made to continue these 
experiments for several :rears. 

In the following year in an Appendix to the Report on the 
"Sugar-cane Experiments in the Leew[u:d Islands for the sea
son UJ01-JD02." by 1111'. Francis \Vatts, B.Sc., F.T.C.,. F.C.S., 
{Part I, pp. 5:!-55), there is further information on chemical 
selection of the sugar-cane as follows: 

'rhe work in connection with the experiments reported'upon 
in the Appendix of last season's report has been continued 
on the lines tller'ein laid down. 

It will be remembered that these experiments consist in 
selecting (a) a series of canes rich in sucrose, called "high" 
canes, and (b) a series of canes poor in sucrose, called "low" 
canes, and planting cuttings from the canes thus selected. 

T,he following year NIC ten richest canes are selected from 
the rich or "high" plot, and the ten poorest canes from the 
pOOl' or "low" plot, and these are again planted. 

The object of the experiments is to ascertain whether the 
saccharine content of the sugar·cane can be affected by selec
tion of cuttings. 

ThE' canes are exallJined by cutting off the basal portion in 
the middle of tlhe fifth intemode from the base, crushing this 
basal portion in the Chatanoo~a mill, and determining the 
amount of sugar in the sample of juice so obtained by meallS of 
the polariscope. No cane is examined which has less than ten 
joints. All the comparisons and all the analyses mentioned in 
this Appendix are based upon samples obtained in this mau
neI'. 
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The average sugar content of the juice of the canes selected 
for planting in the first experiment was: 

"High" canes ........... 2.2961b sucr~8e pel' gallon 
"Low" canes ............ 1.699 Ib sucrose pel' gallon 

From these there was grown a crop of canes which upon 
examination in the manner described gave juice having the 
following sugal' content: 

"High" canes .......... 1.925 lb sucrose per gallon 
"Low" canes ............ 1.905 Ib sucrose per gallon 

200 canes fl'om each plot being separately examined; from 
these ten canes were selected from each group and each cane 
afforded three cuttings; the canes grown from these cuttings 
are now reported upon .. In this year's experiments a record 
Ihas been kept of the character of the juice obtaine.d from each 
·of the twenty canes: a comparison of the juice -obtained from 
the parent canes and from the progeny is given in the two fol
lowing tables: 

"HIGH" CA:''ES. 

Cane sugar pel' gallon of juice expressed 
from basal portion of canes. 

Cane used for 
planting. 

1901. 
2.1Rl 
2.152 
2.131 
2.123 
2.110 
2.102 
2.0!)1 
Z.O!)1 
2.072 
2.07;') 

Canes reaped 
1902. 
1.934 
2.1H) 
1.799 
2.17!) 
2.054 
1.552 
Ul10 
1.!lOO 
2.155 
!!.242 

Difference. 

-.247 
-.037 
-.332 
+.056 

-.056 
-.650 
-.181 
-.lm 

+.083 
+ .170 
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"Low" CANES. 

Cane sugar per gallon of juice expressed 
from basal pCl'rtion of cane. 

Cane used for 
planting. 

1901. 
1.522 
1.554 
1.573 
1.576 
1.581 
1.598 
1.599 
1.599 
1.637 

Canes reaped 
190.2. 
1.637 
1.780. 
1.947 
1.759 
1.921 
1.998 
1.886 
1.839 
1.567 

Difference. 

+.135 
+.226 
+.374 
+.183 
+.340 
+ .40.0 
+.287 
+.240. 

-.070. 

20.3 

The arithmetical means of the results obtajned upon polar
izing the juice from all the canes from the "high" plot and all 
the canes from the "low" plot are as follows: 

Mean of 163 "higJh" canes .... 2.011 lb. SUCl'ose per gallon 
Mean of 153 "low" canes ..... 1.793 lb. ;, n " 

Difference.. .. .. ........ .2181b. " " 
The gain this season is therefore over 10. pel' cent. in favor 

of the "high" canes. 
There was considerable variation amongst the individual 

canes; advantage was taken of this to select the ten richest 
from i!he high canes, and the ten poorest from the low ('unes 
for the purpose of starting two new plots. The following table 
gives the sugar content of the juice of the selected canes, 
which are now planted to produce canes for comparison in 
190.3: . 

"High" canes planted. 
2.348 
2.330 
2.314 
2.314 
2.277 
2.2H9 
2.2fi9 
2.26(; 
2.2fiG 
2.258 

Mean 2.2U1 

"Low" canrs planted. 
1.1)] () 
1.121 
1.259 
1.2li5 
1.350 
1.382 
1.gS4 
1.408 
l.4:W 
1.44:~ 

Mean l.:wr; 
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Difference .986 lb. per gallon. 
The difference between the high and low canes uS0.d for 

planting for the season 1902-3 is much greater than it has been 
upon the two previous occasions when the differences wel'e 
.597 lb. and .526 lb. sucro::;e per gallon. 

The results of this year's experiments appear to indicate 
that the canes are influenced by the selection, as there is a dif
ference of over ten per cent. between the sugar content of 
the hig,h and the low canes. ·Whether similar differences will 
be maintained in futureC'xperiments it is impos8ible to say. 
Knowing the danger of generalizing from insufficient data, it 
is deemed desirable to place the facts upon I'eeord and t.o con
tinue the experiments, without, at this stage, endeavoring to 
draw conclusions from them. 

In comparing the juice of the canes used for planting with 
the juice afforded by the canes raised from them, it will be 
seen that in t,l1e case of both the "high" and the "low" series 
there is a tendency to returll to the mean or normal: most of 
the· "high" canes l)lanted afforded progeny yielding on the 
average poorer juice than the parent canes, whilst most of the 
"low" canes planted produced canes yielding on the average 
juiec richer than the parent canes; but on t,he whole, this year, 
\·he normal 01' mean vtUs not reached, as the difference between 
thc aycrage of all the canes of the two group8 (.218 lb. sucrose 
ppr gallon) clearly shows.-"West Indian Rulleiin. 

----:0:----

HYBRID 8UGL1R-CANES. 

A recent issue of the vVest Indian Bulletin (V·oI. IV, p. 6:~), 

contains an -article by Mr. L. Lewton-Brain, the Mycologist 
and Agricultural Ledurer to the Imperial Department of Ag
ricultlll'e, on "Hybridization of the Sugar-cane," in which the 
possibilities of raising ,hybrid varieties of sugar-cane are dis
cussed and an account is given of some observations by the 
writer on the structure of sugar-cane flowers. 

TIl(> idea of raising hybrid sugar-canes is by no menns :t 

new OIl in the ,Vest Indies; it was raised by Professor el' A I
buquerqne at the second Agricultural Conference in l!)OO 
i'Yest Indian Bulletin, Vol. I, p. 182); Professor Harl'isonand 
MI'. Ha.rt haye 'both mentioned the possibility that some of the 
seedling canes. which nre being raised throughout the ,Vest 
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Indies, are the result of the accidental crossing of two va
rieties of cane, and in the Agricultural News (Vol. I, p. 146) 
we drew attention to some successful experiments that have 
been made in Java, by Drs. 'Vakker and Kobus, in hybridiz
ing various varieties of canes, more particularly the Cheribon 
and an imported Indian cane, the Chunnee. 

The process adopted in Java was an extremely simple one. 
Dr. Wakker discovered that the pollen (the part of the flower 
containing the male elements) of certain varieties 
of cane, notably th~ Cheriton, was infertile, while 
the ovary (tihe female part of the flower) was normal. 
Other varieties of cane, including the Chunnee, were 
shown to possess normal, fel'tile pollen. It was, only 
necessary, therefore, to plant canes of two varieties, 
one with nOl'mal pollen and one without, in alternate 
rows, the wind would then carry the normal pollen of the 
one variety to the ovary of the other, fertilization would take 
place and seeds would be produced. Tihese seeds, borne on 
the variety with infertile pollen, would, necessarily, be the 
result of a cross, and the canes raised from them would be 
hybrids. In the case of the Chel'ibon and Chunnee canes the 
experiment was a success: the Cheribon produced fertile 
seeds, and since then Dr. Kobus has succeeded in raising 
many thousands of hybrid canes. 

T,ll(> first question to arise in the mind 'Of a practical man 
woul be: Is it worth while? Or, in other w01:d;;;: ,Yhat ad
Yantag<'s does this new method of obtaining fresh varieties 
possess oyer the method of l'ai:;;ing sel~dling ('aneS whieh lws 
been in operation for some years and which has helm very sue
('(,8sful'? 'fhat the method of raising llew yal'ieties by hy
l)J'idization does possC'ss advantages oyer the simpler process 
of I'aising them by spIed-ion is amply shown by the fact that 
it is ]lractised by plant IH'eedeI's all oyer tIll' wodd, It 111uSt 
he I'Pl11cml)(>l'ed, too, that the sugar-cane is, probably, the only 
('uUh-ated plant, with l'Pgard to which the raising of hybrids 
is snl',ll all pnsy mnHer -as des!,l'ibed aboye. ,yith other plants 
.1I'i"ifieial eI'ossing" hm: to be !'esOl'ted to, and this is a yery 
dpli('atp operation, ne>cl'ssitating great care. 

~Ir, Lewton-I1rain 1)oints ont that el'ossing offer;;; two ad
v:mtnge's, In the first place i he hybrid offspring of a cross is 
f:1l' 1ll0l'e Yal'iable than pure-bred plants, so that the chances 
of obtaining a. vaIna.hle se~(lling are prop0l'tionately inneased. 
Again, it has ofte>n 'been found possible to combine ill a hybrid 
the good qnalities of both pal'ents, as for example a, large 
yic·ld with (>xl'pllpn t q nalii".", 01' hal'dinpss with good yield, 

'I.'hn1: this can be> done is showll by the results obtained by 
plnnt hreedprs in oihel' parts of the world. l\Iessl's. Gm'ton 
in England haye obtained numerous hybrid varieties of wheat, 
oats and other eereals whieh eombine the good qualities of 
both pm'cllts. Mr. Farrel' in New South 'Vales, again, has 
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succeeded in raising hybrid varieties of wheat which combine 
resistance to disease with high yield and other good oharac
tel's. Hybrids between good wine-producing and disease-re
sisting varieties of the grape vine have also been obtained 
combining these qualities of the parents. It is, however, not 
nect!ssary to go further afield than the experiments of Drs. 
Kobus and Wakker mentioned above. As a res.ult of cross
ing the Cheribon and Chunnee, "canes combining both hig\h 
sugar content and disease-resisting power have been ob
tained." 

In Mr. Lewton-Brain's paper the results .of his observations 
on the pollen of West Indian varieties of sugar-cane are given. 
Of the canes examined, sixteen varieties were found to pos
sess "a very small proportion of normal pollen," while 
eighteen showed "a large proportion of normal pollen." It is 
evident that hybrids might easily be raised between two va
rieties, one from each of these classes, on the lines followed 
by Drs. Wakker and Kobus. 

It must be remembered, however, that success must not be 
looked for at the first trial; hybrids will probably be 'obtained; 
but most, if not all, of them will prove inferior to the parents. 
If one or two good hybrids are obtained after numerous trials, 
the experiments will be as successful as eould have been ex
pected.-Agricultural News. 

------:0::------

SEEDLING OANES. 

Considerable difficulty has hitherto been experienced in 
raising seedling sugar-canes in Ant·igna; for several years all 
results ('nded in failure; either no seeds germinat('d, or the 
very few wlhich did germinate died at an early stage of growth. 

In l!lOl three seedling's were raised in the nursery, and pro
duced well-developed plants for re~lping in 1903. 

During the arrowing period in Hl02 Mr. Sands, the Curator 
Qf the Botanic Station, Antigua, made several efforts to ob
tain seedlings. 

Arrows of D. 95 were selected and in these, pieces of arrows 
of 'White Transparent, Sealy Seedling and D. n5 canes were 
tied in order to provide pollen. Some of these arrows· so 
trr-ated were enclosed in muslin bags but the bags were de-
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stroyed by the rain and the wind. The remaining arrows were 
·not so enclosed; these escaped injury and were collected for 
seed. Under the circumstances one cannot be sure that the 
stigmas were fertilized by pollen from the arrows thus brought 
near them. 

Other ripe arrows of various kinds were collected without 
any attempt to pollinate them with any specific pollen. 

The arrows were sown at intervals from January, 1903, and 
on this occasion a plentiful crop of seedling canes resulted. 
Amongst those germinating most freely were seeds in arrows 
of D 61, R:ed Ribbon, Naga B., and D 102. 

The seedlings were planted out in a field at Skerrett's on 
May 5, 1903, rus follows: 

182 seedlings from arrows from cane D. 61. 
56 " " " " " Naga B. 
42 " " " " " White. 

Transarent 
21 " " " " " D.116. 
77 " " " " " Red Ribbon 

112 " " " " " D.102 
21 " " " " " SealY' Seedling. 
35 " " " " " Sealv 

Seedlin'g x D. 95. 
I 

Most of these are now growing freely; those which have sat-
isfactory field characters will be submitted to c,hemical exam
ination in the usnal way. Should there result any canes of 
good promise they will ultimately be tested by being sumbitted 
to experimental cultivation.-Seedling and Other Canes in 
Leeward Islands. 

----:0:----

OVERPRODUCTION 0]1' SUGA.R IN FRANCE. 

At present sugar sells for less in France than the cost of 
the cultivation of "bhe beet root. As a result of the Brussels 
conference, as far as France is concerned, the situation grows 
gradually worse. The report that Germany and Austria have 
not diminished the acreage planted in be€'t root seriously af
fects t,he market. Cultivators are offered the ridiculous price 
of ~~.28 and $3.47 a ton for beet roots-less even than that 
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for potatoes. The high price of alcohol also has its effect. 
l\1any French journals assert that the only course to save 
the situation is fOl' France, Austria, and Germany to reduce 
their production 50 pel' cent. It seems the opposite oourse, 
however, which the two latter countries are pursuing. New 
uses' for sugar are also being sought for, such as its employ
ment for bl'ewing, feed for animals, etc. In France the acre
age for the coming harvest will be greatly reduced. Many 
factories-as many as 30, it is said-will be closed next har
vest.-Thornwell Haynes, Consul, Rouen, France. 

----:0:----

THE SUGA.R INDUS'1'RY IN EGYPT. 

For some time past the attention of the sugar world has 
been repeatedly drawn to the latest evolution of the sugar 
industry in Egypt. It therefore seems worth while giving the 
substnnce of the latest information as to the present condi
tion of affairs. 

'fhe year 1903 marked an epoch in the development ·of the 
sugar industl'y in Egypt; in so far that the nine sugar faeto
ries of the Daira Sanieh worked for the last time under State 
coretrol, and at the end of thE- saUle year the total production 
of Egyptian sugar, which has varied dming the last few 
seasons nt between DO,OOO and 100,000 tons, had with the e-x
ception of that from a few small private factories of no im
portance, fallen into t-he hands of the Societe Generale des 
Sucreries et de la Raffinerie d'Egypte. 

In a preceding account it was stated that the Daria had 
deeided to sell its nine factories to a Syndicate formed for this 
ohject, and that the latter would undertake the disposal of 
them to the societe Generale. Since then the transaeiiolls 
have been carried out. In November, 1!)02. the Daira sold its 
nine factories and their stock, eonsisting of 520 kilometres 
-of railway, 5;:; locomotives, and ~,100 wagons to the Daira 
Sugar Corpora.tion, Ltd. The sale price was £944,800 sterling, 
being £17.1,800 cash and £773,000 in secmitit's at 4%. 

T,he transfer was first fixed for October, 1!l05 .. but the date 
was subsequently altered to April. l()O:~. under payment of a 
net snm of £8::iO,000 sterling. The Societe Generale on its 
part has eoutraeted with the Daira Sugar Corporation to run 
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the usines for a period of 25 years under payment of 24 
annuities ,of £112,000 sterling each. At the end of 25 years 
the Societe Generale will become so,Ie proprietors of the ob
jects of the sale. '1'he transfer· of the factories was to have 
been carried out on April 1st, 1903. 

The Societe Generale does not at present intend to work 
more than six of its newly acquired factories, but will con
siderably enlarge these six. It will be possi'ble to treat 12,000 
tons of cane per diem, and, in order to undertake fresh ex
penses, tlhe Company has increased its capital by some 44 
million francs. It calculates that the cane needed for this in
creas~d production will be easily obtained, thanks to the new 
barrage at Assuan which will permit cane cultivation on vast 
tracts of hitherto sterile lands in Upper and Middle Egypt_ 
The conditions existing hitherto, when cane has often failed 
for want of propel' irrigation, are no longer expected to oc
cur, and it is possible that the next crop may see a remarkable 
increase all round. 

In tte last campaign (1902-03), which extended from the 
middle of December to the beginning of April, eight of the 
nine Daim factories were at work, but the campaign was 
vClT short for some of them. The minimum was 5~ days 
and the maximum 9;~, the mean 16 days; 501,682 tons of cane 
were worked up, producing 46,264 metric tons of No.1 sugar. 
'fhis was vhe lowest figure of production at Daira since 1892. 

The yield in 1st jet sugar was in !fl03 !:l.22/i of cane, as com
pared with 10.01)6 and 9.81% respectively in the two preceding 
Yl'a.rs. The 1!:lD3 cane was therefore relatively poor in sugar; 
this was accounted for by the unfavorable climatic conditions 
which prevailed in that season. 

The second and third sugars are only found to a limited 
extent in the Daira production. In 1!:l02, 52,Gtl7 cantars of 2nd 
and 20,171 cantars of 3rd sugar were produced, as well as 
257,182 cantars of molasses ... · 

For alcohol manufacture only a portion of the molasses 
was used, amounting to about 126,000 canbws in ID02. Ac
cording to Nw annllal official report of Dail'a the molasses 
realized in IHOI 3 piastres per cantar and the alcohol 1 pias
trc 17.G para Vel' oka of 1.24 kg. 'fhe advantage of distilling 
the molasses, as compal'ed with selling it, is tlleI'cfore doubt
ful. 

Tille total production of sugar during the campaign of 1!:l02-
oa Sl~('ms to haye ai"taiu('d to 50,000 tons. '1'l1is was a decrease 
of 10.000 tons on the preceding campaign. 'l'hc production 
of il\(~ AO('it'il' n (,l1('ra Ie, whose three nsines had a capacity 
of 5,!mO tons of ('ane pel' diem, has not yet heen puhlisohed-
1wing kept bae];: fOI" the annual report. In the last report for 

*r cantar = ..\5 kg. 
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the period between November 1st, 1901, and October 31st, 
1902, some 352,512 sacks (of 100 kg.) of sugar were obtained, 
against 305,473 in the preceding campruign. The excess of 
47,039 sacks was less than anticipated, owing to an insufficient 
rise in tlhe Nile. Ten years ago the Societe's production was 
only 41,000 sacks. 

Several repeated attempts at beet growing only ended un
satisfactorily, and in some quarters it is said that all further 
trials in that direction are abandoned. The Journal d. F. de 
S., however, thinks this not accurate, and says the sowings 
have only been temporarily reduced, as a series of bad Niles 
has resulted in a plague of insects very destructive to the 
beet. But with a favorable rise of the river once more, there 

. is no longer any reason for not continuing the experimental 
beet culture. 

The British Company, founded in 189G, the "Egyptian Sugar 
and Land Company" lent its Baliana factory, with all its 
appurtenances, to the Societe Generale in 1901 for a period 
of five years, renewable at the option of the latter company for 
a further five years. This factory has been ina.ctive during 
the last two campaigns. 

In the meanwhile the Sugar and Land Company seems re
solved to go into voluntary liquidation. Consequently it no 
longer counrt:s in the sugar industry. Of the several other 
private factories existing in Egypt only one was in work dur
ing 1903, this being the one belonging to the Executors of 
Sultan Pasha at Damar'is, near Minieh. Its campaign lasted 
79 days, ending 8th March. In that time 5G3,931 cantars of 
cane were treated, and 46,892 cantars of sugar obtained, heing 
a little over 8.3% of cane. 

In all the production of sugar in Egypt in 1902-03 should 
have been about 87,500 tons, supposing the production of the 
Societe Generale was equal to that of the previous year. In 
that case it was 10,000 tons less than the previous campaign. 

In order to appreciate tlhe situation in the Egyptian sugar 
market, it is worth while giving the figures appearing in the 
Jast rl~port of the Societe Generale touching the refinery out
put. Theil' refinery sold in the 1901-02 campaign 38,091 tons 
of sugar as compared with 33,873 tons in 1900-01~ and 30~034 
tons in lS!)9-00. 

Of these increasing amounts, the largest part has been taken 
up by local consumption, being ::n,023 tons in 1901-02, and 
27,G57 tons in the preceding campaign. Exports have shown 
but a small increase in that period, 7,OG8 tons against 6,217 
tons. But in spite of Nw increased sales of refined sugar in 
the home marl;:et, the imports of similar' foreign sugar have 
shown appreciable progress. They have been according to 
the Customs: 
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Year. Tons. 
1902. . . ...................... 10,362 
1901. . . ................... '" 7,424 
1900 .. '" " ...................... 6,041 
1899 ............................ 2,738 

These figures point 10 a very rapid development in the Egyp
tian sugar consumption, and enable one to appreciate the ex
tent to whicih it is capable of yet attaining. From what bas 
been said, Egypt should actually have a consumption of about 
41.,000 tons. For ten million inhabitants, this is about 4, kg. 
per h'ead per annum. On this basis about a quarter is fur
nished by tbe importation of foreign sugar. The foreign im
port consists Clhiefiy of Austrian and Russian sugar, and in 
1902 Austria was responsible for 80% of the total. 

The price of sugar on the local market at Alexandria bas 
been of late for native sugars from 40 to 60 piastres per can
tal' of 45 kg. (10 fl'. to 11.25 fr.). 

The exportation of raw sugar has decreased in the last few 
years, owing to the increasing requirements of the Hawam
dieh refinery, the only estabHshment of its kind existing in 
Egypt. In 1900 it exported 49,488 tons of refined and 4,292 
tons of raw. In 1902 the figures were 41,242 tons and 3,41.7 
tons respectively. The principal customers have been Amer
ica, Turkey, the Red Sea, and the Persian Gulf.-Abridged 
from tbe Journal de F. de S. by International Sugar Journal. 

----:0::----

ECONOMICAL FEEDING ON SUGAR ESTATES. 

In an article on this subject in the Sugar Planters' Journal 
of February 13, a review is given of the progress that has been 
made in utilizing the by-products of Nle sugar industry for 
feeding purposes. I t is shown that there is a great increase 
in the use of molasses as a stock food; the favorite ruetbod 
being to give 1 to l.J gallons per head mixed with grain or 
chopped .hay instead of allowing the stock to feed from 
tronghs direct. Intbis way the injurious effects attributed 
to molasses when fed in excess, are avoided. 

The e{" onomy of grinding corn is also being more freely rec
ognized, it being known that the meal from cob, grain and 
stalk forms an eilHily digestible mixture, while considerably 
less grain is used. 
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It is also being fonnd that molasses is useful in giving a 
plea saint flavor to chopped foods such as pea vine hay, oane 
tops, corn stalks, ctc. 

---:0:---

SeGAll-OANE EXPERI.MENTS IN INDIA. 

A Bulletin has recently been published by the l\Iadras Ag
ricultural Department giving an account of the expel'il1l'~l1ts 
ttllat are being condncted at the Sugar-cane -station a.t ~amal
kat in the Godavari district. The following extra.r:ts from 
the Bulletin, which is written by Mr. C. A. Barber, :\I.A., F. 
hS., are likely to be of interest: 

T,h'e growing of sugar-cane in the Godavari dish-iet, which 
was in former times so profitable an undel'ta]dng, has, during 
the last few years, suffered v(>ry considerably because of the 
disease which liaS aHatked the canes. 

This disease has received verv careful attention bv the Ago
ricultural Depm·tment, and it special Government garden 11<\8 
been opened at Samalkot for its study and that of caTIl~ cul
timtion generally. The following remarks show what is heing 
done in this garden. 

'fh(> canes are being grown in all sol'ts of different ways, 
'Nle objects of these experiments a1'e: 

(1) To see if by all~' pal'ticular method of planting and cul
ti .... ation the disease may be lessened and healthy tanes Illay 
be g'l'own, and 

(2) To test the mode of planting sugar-eane in other toun
tries, particularl~' the '\Yest Indies, so as to lessen the gl'ent 
expense to whieh the r,vot is put in this country . 

. \nother fad whieh must be borne in mind is 
that plants as ,,'ell as animals are like their pa
rents. and if a diseased piece of seed is put in. the 
plants whidl grows it will a.lso be diseased. It is 
he spends mUl'h money in tying and 'Vl'apping' hil'; canes; 
then very foolish fot, the I'yot to leave for seed that pal't 
of his field whieh is too poor to make jagg-ery. And yet this 
is ,"ery often dtmc. All seed with Cl/li/1'cd lIlo,rJc ,in it must vcry 
(:at'pfully be s(>para ted and on no account planted. 'l'his is 
done evcry year at the Samalkot station. 

So 1111H'h for Nle gl'owillg' of healthy canes; now for the 
modes of (:ulth'atioll in othPl' countries. The l'yot usually 
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spends much money on sugar-cane cultivation. Some of this 
is wisely spent, but some of it is unprofitable. In the Godavari 
district he plants a very great number of cane sets to the acre; 
and lastly, uses a vast number of -bamboos to suppor1: them. 
Fewer seed are used in other countries; no wrapping is done, 
and no bamboos are used. This is managed by planting the 
canes in a different manner-by deeper cultivation and by 
draining the land better. The plants are also put further 
apart and so become self-supporting bushes instead of long 
poles, like the bamboos to which they are tied. Experiments 
are being tried in this matter at Samalkot, where ryots can 
see for themselves wlmt is being done. 

Ther'e are, fol' instance, several plots which have been plant
ed with only one-third the seed C'anes that are usual; no wrap
ping has been done, and no bamboos are used. It will be in-

. teresting to see the results. Of course the cultivation of the 
ground is deeper, and the drainage is very carefully attended 
to. 'f,his will Rhow that attempts are being made to grow 
canes cheaply, and the exact mode will be explained to 'Uny one 
who takes the trouble to come and look at the Government 
Garden. 

Careful tl'ials are being made at Samalkot to produce a bet
te!' class of compost for the fields. For this purpose, pits are 
dug in the ground, G feet across each way and 4 feet deep. Into 
these pits me thrown all rubbish, sweepings, dead leayes, 
paddy husks, ashes, cattle manure and eyen fresh grass and 
bushes, until the pit is full. It is then covered over witli eadIt 
and left until the tim~ for' ploughing. "When it is opened, 
one of these pits is found to contain lUany cart loads of ex
cellent manul'c.-'l'he Agriculture Kews. 

---~o~------

ERRATUM. 

Throngh inadvertance the article on Oils in the April issne of this 
paper is attributed to 1\11'. John M. Edgar instead of l\Ir. William H. 
Edgar. Mr. Edgar is the president of the Dearborn Drug and Chemical 
\Vorks and recently visited Honolulu. 



PLANTATION DIREOTORY. 

ISLAND AND N AMEl. 

OAHU. 
Apokaa Sugar Co .......•.••••.•••.•• 
Ewa Plantation Co ...•...•.•....••• 
Waianae Co .....••........•.•.•..... 
Waialua Agricultural Co ...•••...•• 
Kahuku Plantation Co .••.•••..•••• 
Walm9.~alo Sugar Co ...•..•.••.••• 
Oahu Sugar Co. . ..•....•........••• 
Honolulu Plantation Co ........... . 
Laie Plantation .................... . 

MAUL 
Olowalu Co ......................... . 
Pioneer Mill Co. .. ............... .. 
Wailuku Sugar Co ................ . 
Hawaiian Commercial & Sug. Co. 
Hana Plantation ................... . 
:Maui Agricultural Co ............... . 
Kipahulu Sugar Co ................ . 
Kihei Plantation Co ............. .. 

HAWAII. 
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co .•... 
Hamakua Mill Co. • .............. .. 
Kultalau Plantation ............... . 
Kukalau Mill Co. • ............... .. 
Ookala Sugar Co. . ............... .. 
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co ........... .. 
Hakalau Plantation ............... . 
Honomu Sugar Co ................ . 
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . ............. . 
Onomea Sugar Co. . ............... . 
Hllo Sugar Co ...................... . 
Hawaii Mill Co .................... . 
Walakea Mill Co. . ................ . 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co ........ . 
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co. 
Union Mill Co. . .........•.........• 
Kohala Sugar Co ................... . 
Pacific Sugar Mill ............... .. 
Honokaa Sugar Co ....... ; ........ . 
Kona Sugar Co. .. ................ .. 
Olaa Sugar Co ..................... .. 
Puna Sugar Co. .. ................ .. 
Halawa Plantation ................ . 
Hawl Mill & Plantation .......... . 
Pualw Plantation .................. . 
Nlulll Sugar Mill and Plantation 
Pualtea r1-.l1tation.... . .......... .. 

KAUAI. 

MANAGER. POST OFFICEl. 

• G. F. Renton ...... .. Ewa 
• G. l!'. Renton ........ . Ewa 

Waianae 
Waialua 
Kahuku 
Waimanalo 
Waipahu 
Aiea 

..: Fred Meyer ...•••..• 
W. W. Goodale ..... . 

x· Andrew Adams ..... . 
•• G. Chalmers .........• 
x Aug. Ahrens ....... .. 
• • • T. A. Low .......••..• 

x·x S. E. Wooley ...... . Laie 

•• Qeo. Gibb .•••.••••.••• Lahaina 
Lahaina 
Wailuku 
Puunene 
Hana 

x L. Barkhausen ..... . 
O$x C. B. Wells ........ .. 
x· H. P. Baldwin ..... .. 
xx E. Worthington ...... .. 

H. A. Baldwin ..... . Paia 
Kipahulu 
Kihei 

x A. Gross ............ . 
x· James Scott ........ . 

•• 
·x 
x 

·x .ox 
'x •• ··x If<*x ··x •• 

X 
·x ··x •• 
·x • x·· x·· 

x~x 

xx· 
xx· 
x·x 

:t:t 
:t:t 
·x 
·x 

JaB. Gibb ............. Hamakua 
A. Lidgate ........... Paauilo 
J. M. Horner ........ KUkaiau 
E. Madden .......... Paauilo 
W. G. Walker ....... Ookala 
C. McLennan ........ Papaaloa 
Geo. Ross ........... Hakal&.u 
Wm. Pullar ......... Honomu 
Jltmcs Webster........ Pepeekeo 
J. T. Molr........ .... Papaikou 
J. A' Scott .......... Hilo 
W. H. C. Campbell .... HHo 
C. C. Kennedy ...... HHo 
W. s. Ogg .............. Pahala 
C. Wolters .... ........ Naalehu 
Jas. Renton ......... Kohala 
E. E. Oldlng ......... Kohala 
D. Forbes ............ KUkuihaele 
K. S. Gjerdrum .... Honokaa 
E. E. Conant........ HOlualoa 
F. B. McStocker ..... Olaa 

or:' S.· K~Y": :.::: ::::: 
John Hind .......... .. 
\V. L. Vredenburg .. 
Robt Hall ......... .. 
H. R. Bryant ...... '" 

Kapoho 
Kohala 
Kohala 
S. Kohala 
Kohala 
Kohala 

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co...... •• A. Moore ............ . 
Gay & Robinson .................... x·x Gay & Robinson '" 

Kilauea 
Maknwell 
Kealia 
Lihue 
Lihue 
Koloa 
Eleele 
Makaweli 
Waimea 
Kekaha 

Mal{ee Sugar Co. ........................ G. II. Fairchild .... . 
Grove Farm -Plantation.. .......... x ................... . 
Lihue Plantation Co. .............. x F. Weber .......... .. 
Koloa Sugar Co. ................... X P. McLane ......... .. 
McBryde Sugar Co. ........... .•... .x W. Stodart ........... . 
Hawa!!un Sugar Co. ..... ........... x· B. D. Baldwin .... .. 
Waimea Sugar Mill Co............. • J. Fassoth .......... . 
Kclmha Sugar Co................... x H. P. Faye ........... . 
KEY. HONOLULU AGENTS. 
...... ..... ............... .•• . ......... Castle & Cool{e ............................ (5) 

......................................... W. G. Irwin & Co ......................... (8) 

........................................ J. M. Dowsett ............................. (1) 
x ...................................... H. Hackfeld & Co ......................... (9) 
)eX ...................................... M. S. Grlnbaum & Co ..................... (2) 
xxx .................................... H. W"terhollsc & Co .•..............•...•... (1) 
'x ...................................... T. H. Davies & Co .............. , ........ (9; 
•• x ..................................... C. J::t't'wpr ~'(z. ':0. 00 '0 ••••••••••••••••••• (5) 
x ...................................... Alexnnder & Baldwin .................. «(,) 
x, ....................................... F. A. Schaefer & Co ....................... (3) 
xx ...................................... B. F. D!\Ilnghnm & Co .................... (2) 
x'x .................................... H. Wnterhouse c.: Co ....................... (3) 
it ...................................... Hind. Rolph & Co ......................... (2) 



HONOliULU STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE, JUNE 16,1904. 

STOCK Capitul 
Authorized 

------------------- ---------
MEROANTILE 

C. Brewer & Co ............. $ 

SUGAR 
Ewa Plantation Company '" 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co ... 
Hawaiian Com'l & Sugar Co. 
Hawaiian Sugar Company ... 
Honomu Sugar Company ... 
Honokaa Sugar Company ... 
Haiku Sugar Company ...... 
Kahuku Plantation Oompany 
Kihei Plant. Co. Ltd., ..... 
Kipahulu Sugar Company ... 
Koloa Sugar Company ...... 
McBryde Sug. Co. Ltd ....... 
Oahu Sugar Co ............. 
Onomea Sugar Co .......... 
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. 
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., ....... 
Olowalu Company .... 
Paauhau Sug. Plantation Co. 
Pacific Sugar Mill .......... 
Paia Plantation Company ... 
Pepeekeo Sugar Company ... 
Pioneer Mill Company ...... 
Waialua Agricultural Co .... 
Wailuku Sugar Company .... 
Waimanalo I:)ugul' Company. 

l\frSOELLANEOUf3 
Vilder Stenmship Company '\ 

I 
H 

nter-Island Steam Nav. Co .. 
awaiian Electric Company. 

onolulu R. T. c$I; Land Co. } 

utual 'l'elephone Company 

H 

M 
o 
H 

ahu Railway &: Lund Co ... 

H 
H 
H 

ilo Railroad Co ............ 

BONDS 

awaiian Govt. 5 per cent ... $ 
aw. 'rerr'!. 4?~ per cent ... 
aw. 'rerr'!. 4 per cent Fire 
Olaim) .................... 
ilo Hailroad Co., 6 per cent 

::lono. R. 'r. &; L. Co , 
H 
I 
E 
o 

6 Jl. c. 
• wa Plantation 6 pel' cellt ... 
ahuRailwaJ: &L'd Co. 6 p. c. 

) O,lhu Ilant<ltlOn 6 per ccnt .. 
. Olaa Plantation 6 per cent .. 

\Vnialua Agr. 6 per cent .... . 
Kahnku 6 per cent .. . .... . 
Pioneer Mill Co .. 6 per cent 
Paia Plant. Co., 6 pCI' cent .. 
Haiku Sugar Co., 6 pCI' ccni 

1,000,000 

5,000,000 
1,200 00(' 

10,000;000 
2,000,000 

750,000 
2,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

2,500,000 
160,000 
500,000 

3,500,000 
3,600,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
5,000,000 

150,000 
5,000,000 

500,000 
750,000 
750,000 

2,750,000 
4,500,000 

700,000 
252,000 

500,000 
600,000 
500,000 

1,250,000 

150,000 
4,000,000 
1,000,000 

Auth. of hsuc 

936,000 
5,000,000 

326,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
2,000,000 
~~ , 1,)0,000 

l,2GO,0001 
1,00,.,000

1 200,000, 
1,250,000i 

450,00°
1 300,00°1 

Shures 
Issued 

10,000 

250,000 
12,1OC) 

100,000 
100,000 

7,500 
100,000 

5,000 
25,000 
50,000 
1,600 
5,000 

175,000 
36,000 
50,000 
25,000 

250,000 
1,1500 

100,000 
5,000 
7,500 
7,500 

27,500 
45,000 

7,000 
2,520 

5,000\ 
6,000 
5,0001 

P.3,390 
c.8,0001 

15,000 
,10,000 
50,01101 

Cupital 
Paid up 

$1,000,000 

5,000,000 
1,200,000 
2,312,750 
2,000,000 

750,000 
2,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

2,500,000 
160,000 
500,000 

3,500,000 
3,600,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
5,000,000 

150,000 
5,000,000 

500,000 
750,000 
750,000 

2,750,000 
4,500,000 

700,000 
252,000 

500,000 
600,000 
500,000 

1,139,000 

150,000 
4,000,000 
1,000,000 

Amt. Issued 

870,000 
1,OQO,000 

315,000 
1,000,000 

610,000 
400,000 

2,~~O,OOO 
Ibo.OOO

I 
1.250,000 
1,000,000 

200,000 
1,250,{J00r 

Pur Last 
Value Sale 

----

$ 100 390 

20 20 
100 102~ 
100 50 
21 21 

100 100 
20 13 

100 100 
20 18 
50 5 

100 
100 1')-_0 

20 3 
100 90 

20 24 
20 IU:~~ 
20 3 

100 
50 12 

]00 
]00

1

250 
100 
100 75 
100 i 40?~ 
100 275 
100160 

100 
100 
100 

100 

10 
100 

20 

115 
95 

97?~ 
72 
9 
75 
17 

100 

96 
100 
104 
100 
104 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 




